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Progress Throughout District Continues 
Excellent as 9th Loan Enters Last Lap
At noon today, the Ninth Vic­
tory Loan unit covering this area 
has obtained slightly over half of 
its quota with a total of $041,000 
subscribed.. All sub-units are do­
ing well reports headquarters. 
The only sub-units not heard from 
to date is Mayne Island, with a 
quota of $5,500.
First over the top among sub­
units is. Saturna Island which 
early this week attained 142 per 
cent of its quota.
Sidney-North Saanich is next in 
line for oversubscription honors 
with 69.8 per cent of its quota 
reached, a total of $139,700 sub­
scribed.
It is em phasized  th a t  S idney- 
N o rth  S aan ich  re s id e n ts  a re  u rg ed  
to  use the  fa c ilitie s  o f th e  local 
V ic to ry  L oan  o ffice  a t  th e  S. 
R o b e rts  A gency , B eaco n  A ve., 
S idney. M rs. H. C u rrie , w ho is in 
ch a rg e , is ab le  to  ta k e  su b sc rip ­
tions fo r  any  a m o u n t of bonds.
Standing for the various sub­
units are as follows:
Saturna Is., “ Over Top” .... 142%
Sidney-N.S., $139,700........  69.8%
Salt Spring Is., $28,000...... 32.5 %
N.&S. Pender Is., $4,050.... 38%
Mayne Island........not heard from.
Galiano Island, -4,450........ 57 %
Ward O; $67,600...........:.... 51%
Ward 5, $30,200............:... ^50%
Gar! Horthy Delights 
Eastern Audience
Carl Horthy, Sidney tenor, now 
on tour in Eastern Canada, open­
ed his tour in Toronto on Friday, 
Oct. 12, at the Eaton Auditorium.
Extremely good notices were 
given the singer in Toronto. Ed­
ward Wadson has the following 
to say concerning the Westerners 
program; “ Carl Horthy’s voice is 
clearest tenor of persuasive silv­
ery tone, absolutely free from 
wobble and heroic explosiveness.”
Hector Charlesworth, another 
well-known critic was equally 
strong in .his praise of the singers 
ability. Particularly noted was 
Mr. Horthy’s mastery of various 
vocal styles.
BUSINESS MEN TO 
ELECT OFFICERS
Members of the Sidney Busi­
nessmen’s Association will elect 
officers for 1945-46 on Wednes­
day at the annual meeting of the 
association in the Sidney Hotel.
Reports covering recommenda­
tions for automobile line-ups for 
the ferries and a report on wharf­
age conditions in SidneyAvill be 
heard.
ROYAL OAK A.R.P. 
GROUP DISBANDS
Among the many Civil Defence 
First  Aid points which are dis­
banding and distributing their 
stores, medical supplies and 
equipment is -the one which has 
been located a t  the home of Mrs. 
W. R. Woods, Glanford Avenue. 
When the danger to this coast 
drove men and women .to band 
together in civil defence, Mrs. 
Woods was one of the f irst to 
offer her home and her services. 
Always a keen supporter of Red 
Cross and St. John Ambulance 
Associations, whose certificates 
and medals she possesses, Mrs. 
Woods gained her practical know­
ledge while working as a V.A.D. 
in hospitals in England during the 
F irst Great War, and her enthus­
iasm gathered round her a group 
of f irs t  aiders well trained and so 
efficient that her F irs t  Aid point 
was one of the best in the dis­
trict. Happily the need is over 
and a t  a meeting at the  Point on 
Oct. 3 the group resolved to dis­
band and donate their supplies 
as follows:
The funds, amounting to $26, 
to the Salvation Army’s fund for 
rehabilitation of returned men.
G arry W ard, l'i\'e-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. W ard, M arine 
Drive, su ffe red  severe laeerutioiis 
to both liand.s when lie fell into 
the window while p laying on a 
fable in th e  kitchen of his home 
on Momlay m orning.
Rushed to R est Haven hospital 
the lad was given m edical and 
surgical a tten tio n  by Dr. Roberts, 
'riie cu t hands were .stitched and 
the lad re tu rn ed  to his home on 
’J'ue.sday evening.
; SAFE Coalition Retains Saanich and 
Gulf Islands Seats In Election
CHAPEL STUDIO 
OPENS IN SIDNEY
The Chapel Studio, widely- 
known photogi'aphers in Victoria 
and district, formerly situated at 
Elk Lake, have removed their 
business- to Sidney.
Mr. G. E. Fleming, proprietor 
of the establishment, announces 
this week th a t  the studio will 
open on Monday next, Nov. 5, by 
appointment only. The work of 
the studio has been favorably 
commented upon by many lead­
ing exponents of the camera art.
P rem ier .lohn H a rt and 
Attorney-Gcii. R. L. M ait­
land, leaders of the Liberal
and Progi-e.ssive C onserva­
tive Parties, respectively,
who w ere re tu rn ed  with
substan tial m ajo rities  to 
head the governm ent of 
B ritish  Columbia fo r  the 
nex t fo u r years.
Said Prem ier H a r t:  “ We 
shall push forw ard our pi'o- 
gram  so that th e re  will Ije 
b rough t about an  era of 
p rosperity  with high income 
and fu ll em ploym ent such 
as British Colum bia has 
never experienced b efo re .”
NEW CLEANING 
BUSINESS OPENS
A new cleaning and pressing 
establishment will open in Sidney 
on. Monday next. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. W. Gane and family, who mov­
ed here a f te r  40 years in Sas-
Bedding, bltTnkets, linen and ' Prince Allmrt, have
,vv,. „ located in Sidney. Mr. Gane will
P R E M IE R  JO H N  H A R T  and  A T T O R N E Y -G E N E R A L  R. L. M A IT L A N D
Successful for Saanich May Build Wharf
At North End of 
Galiaiio Island
warm clothing together with a 
large carton of medical supplies, 
to U.N.R.R.A.
0
The kids will be roaming about 
a bit this Hallowe’en . . .  but there 
'̂\yill not be many fireworks. Most 
of the available stock in : British 
Columbia was used up by the; 
Chiiieso; when Japan capitulated, 
p There have been many methods 
of celebration of the ancient cere- 
,monies of All Hallow’s Eve. In 
ancient days this was the nighf : 
when the spirits of the dead wan
Rev.: Williamson: 
■Welcomed by;Parish;
Reverend 'Father David Wil- 
liamson, newly-appointed pastor 
of St. Elizabeth’s church, Sidney;
open his business in the former 
Stacey Building at the corner of 
5th S treet and Beacon Avenue.
Mr. Gane has a good knowledge 
of all types of pressing and re- 
liairing.
; Mr. Gane, aj veteran "of : the 1st j 
World War, \vhen he received his 
coininissiqn as lieutenant, arrived 
,,,, , at the coast last August. Mr. and
■HT Gane have, four children, two
V girls : are, married : and : ainother:' 
Ml. and^ Mrs. Goldie, M;esdames daughter is a t  home;; a son,: 14,
Evans, l^ to n ,  Hannah, Holland, jg ^ student a t  the North Saanich
Woods,' Peat, Garnot and Miss High school
Peat.; v:-"
All food supplies, consisting of 
: cans - o f soup, milk, tea, coffee, 
etc., to the Protestant Orphan­
age’s Pound Day.
" The meetingmnded with a social 
‘ hour after which the hostess, Mrsi 
Woods, served refreshments.
Constable Braves
■ Braving mountainous seas dur­
ing the height of the storm of two 
was welcomed by his parishioners weeks ago. Constable Sinclair,
of the Provincial Police, and W.
Successful for Islands




The Provincial Electiohs Act
    '
The Federal Public Works De­
partm ent are  looking into the : ■ :;: j
m atter of a wharf a t  the North ‘ n  ■ '
end of Galiano Island upon tĥ e j^akes interesting readihg, no t ■ :|
request of Major-General G. R. V i -r iPeafkes V.C. only because it  reveals the  care- '
; Gen. ’Pearkes has pressed the ,
need for such a wharf for the political practices a t  the ^
protection of the fishing fleet polls, bu t because Of some little- - '
and f o r  the landing of supplies to ; known regulations it  contains. :
;residents a t  the  north end of the 
island. , The member for Nanaimo
;.,w:
■er
NORM AN W . W H lT T A K E R i
dored abroad. The Christian fes- ; l^ist Tuesday evening, at a recep- o-i c
tival means much more than a- tion held at the home of Mrs,  ̂ o|it, lo r  :mdney bpit
night of wandering. Known as Wallace Smart Third S treet >n Gapt. Egcland s “ Grassholm”
H-.k; viro-ii nf All - n n , r  nf to inve.stigate, u reported ship­
wreck.the, virgil of All Saints Day of Hallowmas, deep religious feeling 
is attached to the festival.
The traditional “hand-outs” will 
be in evidence in the Sidney dis­
trict, but children must be careful 
wlien; they approach the excava­
tion caused by the laying of the 
deep drain.
Obtains Discharge
LAC. Charles Whiten, former 
editor of “ Runway,” Patricia Bay 
Station newspaper, will leave 
for Vancouver 
on Thursday to 
complete li i s 
discharge. Mr.
Whiten expects
to vc-cnicr the 
n e w H p a )i o r 
field. Many in­
teresting a II (1 
aniusing a v 1; i- 
e l e s  liy LAC.
Whiten apiiear- 
ed in “Runway" 
under his pen 
n a m e  “ Alley 
Scoop."
Mrs. Smart received the guests 
together with the president of the 
St. Elizabeth’s Altar Society, Mrs. 
A. N. Primeau, and introduced 
them to the gue.st of honor. A 
social hour was enjoyed by about 
30 jicoplo. Among the guests was 
Reverend Father J. J. Cyr, who 
will leave Sidney .shortly to take 
up residence a t  Duncan.
Refreshments wore served from 
a chtirmingly-arrnngod table in 
the large dining room. A low 
flower arrangement flanked by 
tall green and pink taper.s centred 
the table. Mrs. M. Holmes and 
Mrs. M. Connor presided a t  the 
henutifulliy on,graved silver tea 
and coffee urns..
Harold Brown, commercial 
fisherman in “Alley Oop” was 
ashore on the Spit. Mr. Brown 
managed to jump ashore and suf­
fered no injury. His boat was 





,'riie community dances spon­
sored by the Caimdian Legion at 
the Mills Road Ilnll every second 
and fourth Saturday are growing 
in popularity.
Last Saturday a well-filled hall 
enjoyed cards and dancing until 
midnight. The dances now com­
mence at 8,30 instead of a t  8,00 
it is announced this week, Cards 
are played in the lounge in Ilu' 
rear of the dance liall while danc­
ing proceeds in the main room, 
Winnei'H a t the laat a ffa ir  were: 
1st, Mrs. A. Deveson, 2nd, Mrs,. 
O .  Thomas’, gentlemen: 1st, A. 






will f'oulimK' to n]i<'rnte lifter 
Oct;. 31, it was announced this 
week. Continued volume of husi- 
nesH makes possilde the exl;ension 
of service. The Anacortes-San 
,!uan l'’crry usually suspmids ser­
vice on Oct. .31. Ample not,ice 
will he given hy the company 
when it is decided to suspend ser­
vice for tilt! winter, it was aii- 
noiinced.
Coalition candidate, successful in 
Saanich ;: over Martin Neilson, 
C.C.F., by a inajority of 1,903. ■
; In a statomont to the electors 
of this riding Mr. Whittaker 
thanked cs|)ccially all those be­
longing to the Progrc.ssivo Con­
servative and the Liberal Parties 
for their fine work in the cam­
paign.
For . instance, any ' one ;who
.vrs^suppViTe^by ’the Hnired^
>rmen ^ d  Allied Workers’ Union, f ^  ^ A  
; Gulf Island; Local, who 'passed a  ^
resolutiori: urging :this ;construc-‘̂ ĵ .^ ^  ‘‘‘S Section 152,
, tion, ■ ■L': ■■■-"'//' ■' " "ii ' ''■'' ■■■-■• . “ . . .  nor  shall any persons
: A ; ' : ' ' ' t  wh6msbeyef.;:beirig"iir;"the;'district;;,';;;';:;';
; S t o r e s ^  ; B . ,G .  ; O f f i c e s  ; - ^  such offen-
■T' i o i  KT 1 Ojl1_ ■ sive weapons (such as firearms, 
i  O 'O lOS©  T nO V .  ; swords, : staves, bludgeons or the
; : g  like) and thus armed approach
It has been announced offici- within two m ile s : of the .’ place
-11 -4. Ti i„-:„i -vvhere the; poll . . .  is held.'’ /  | '■
"■," V'.’: ■ ;■ ■:■' ■' o-':
NO S T R A W  V O T E
Each returning officer has the 
power to order the arres t of any 
one (listurbhig the peace and good 
order of the election.
Section 164, marked “new,” ’
forbids the taking of a straw vote ■ ■,. 
prior to the election, a f te r  the 
writ has been issued.
ally that all stores and Prov ncial
Government offices in British 
Columbia will be closed on Mon­
day, Nov. 12, for Remembrance 






GEORGE S. PEARSON, Coali­
tion candidate, who retained his 
seat ill the Provincial Government 
wilh a majorily of 52:L
In a slateimuit this week nd- 
dre.s.sed to his Island eoiiHtitiieiits 
Mr. Pearson ihaiiked most sin­
cerely the (ilectoi'B of the Islands 
section of the Nanaimo and the 
Islands constituency for their 
.splendid suppoi't, he also iiHsurod 
the electors, that lie would con­
tinue to do his hest in Ihisir in- 
ten,ml.s, -
A; huge golden eagle, Ayith a 
wing-span nf 6 feet 6 inchc.s was 
shot this week hy .Tack Ijonnan at 
the .Sidney Duck Farm.
3'he bird had been preying on 
the ducks lit 1:he farm and had 
been a soiu'co of annoyance for 
several days.
W ith luuulrods of ducks to care 
for L. (1. 'I'homas, ]iroprietor of 
the farm, lias to watch for many 
lie,sis. I,list winter racoon were 
iiic enemicH of the ducks, often 
t illii.j; I ,r, dnrii'g tin iiigM
Canon H. II. Creal, of Sidney, 
opened a series of Lectures on the 
book of Common Prayer, a t  St. 
Stephen’s church. Mount Newton 
Cro.ss Road, last  ̂ Wednesday, 
Clergy and .Sunday school teach­
ers from 12 of the Church of 
England Sunday schools from the 
district were present for the open­
ing lecture.
Rev. N. S. Noel, of St, Mark’s 
gave the first of the series which 
will continue throughout the win­
ter months.
Rev. John Partridge said the 
closing prayers.
Cockades, ribbons, or other 
marks to distinguish a person as 
a party supporter m a y  not be 
worn within eight days of the 
election day, or on polling day ; 
itself. Flags a re  also banned 
under this decree.
’ No political activity may bo 
carried on within 500 feet of a 
polling place.
Bribery and “ treating” are il­
legal under a very wide intorpro-' 
tation of the words.,
POTATOE.S SLOW 
TO ARRIVE HERE
Due to cold weather in the 
Ashcroft district, dry-lielt potti- 
toi,‘s have liccn slow to nrrive at 
Vancouver Island. T.ocal green- 
grocor.s rciiort that siiiiplios are 
MOW duo.
Fined for Speeding
Henry .Scliwemler was fined on 
Wednesday, Oct. 24, for an iii- 
fringcment of the Motor Vehicle 
Act in .Sidney Police Uourt.
Appearing hefore F. J. Raker, 
,I,P„ he was fined $5 and $2.50 
costs.
The Labor Cabinet at No. 10 Downing Street, London




Poaraon White Broug'n 1
:L-EA.S'T WELTdNGTON .. ................  42 40 1 I;
2~-GALTAN0 ............................ 711 Hit 0 1'
tt-..GANGES ...................... . ....... .......  288 79 4 11
4'....IAME.S LSLAND ............. ................ 84 17 3 11
5....MAYNE ............................. ................ 59 I! it 5 11
It- MU.SGRAVE ..... .............. 7 "'i 1 a
7 .NANAIMO ................... . ....... ........i87t;i 1.8,36 51 1
8 -NO R TH FIEld.) .......... ....... ................■ 41 105 3 €
1 1 -NORTH GARRIOI.A ..... ................ .35 18 5
Iin ..-NORTH PENDER .......... 98 30 1 1 ►
It- ...NORTH S A l/r  .SPRING .......... ■ 101 42 2
12 rORTJER PASS ........... •> 1 0 i;
H|..-RE,ST HAVEN ............. n 4 0 1:
14..K’E't r e a t  c o v e ............. ................ 4 9 0 ('
15...-SATURNA DV 3 0 s
in -SODTH GARRIOI A '■ ■for- :in ■■'!>' 1 * *
17...-SOUTH PENDER .......... ...... . 17 l i)
18-...SOUTH SALT SPRING ......... . 118 90 ■;4 ■ I
19—THETIS .............................. ....,..........' . 17 0 0 '■■ll




TO MANAGE GOV. 
STREET BANK
Osmund Matson, popular m an­
ager of till! Ponticton hrimch of 
till' Rank of Montreal, lias boon 
promoted to tho managorsliip of 
the Governmont Street, Victoria, 
hranch of the hank and will aa- 
.sunio his diitkui in the middlo of 
Novcmher, o
(!, N. Douglas, proHent nuinagor
RADAR FOR ’ 
B.C. SHIPS
Cnpt, 0 .  J, Williams, manager 
of the British Cnhimhia Coast 
.Steamship .Service, announced tins , 
week that  all comininy vosiuvls will 
he, cqiii))ped, with radarc
;First ahip to ho equipped will 
1)0 tho PrlncoHH Mlaino, which 
m a k e s  the Nannimo-Vancouvor 
rnns, Gapt, Williams said, adding 
thfd; radar  will he a boon to the 
aervlce on the coast whore narrow 
clmnnela, foga and, ohstructlonn
' : ' ; t
of the (lovernmont .Street branch ai’o a contimml dan g e r  to navlga
is to manage the busy hranch at tIon.
Kolowna. Mr. Douglas Is a t  pre­
sent in the Interior city, lio will 
retiiiM to Victoria hefore moving 
permanently to his now iiest. Mr.;
Douglas has managed tho Govorn- 
Jiient .Street branch sinco HI40, ho Vr
was m anager  of tho Rank of Mon-
BROTHERS IN 
BUILDING FIRM
now resident in Bidnoy, plan to 
commence InininoRH under the 
muno of tho Sterling Conutruc- 
tion. Offices will bo ostabliahed 
at (Ifll Beacon Avg.
.Sons of Mr, and Mra. J. A. 
tSpeedio, both men saw sorvico 
oversonf).
General conntruction work and 
hnildlng repairs will ho under­
taken by the now firm. ;
trcal in 
that.
Osmund Matson, who fiuccoods 
Mr, Douglas, has roslded In Pen­
ticton for the past seven years. 
He has seen sorvico in Vuneouvor, 
whore ho was secnilnry to the 
B.C. HU))erlntondent,
Ho has hcen asaoclatod with 
tho hanking buHiness since 1.012 
when ho joined the slafi’ of the 
old Rank of North America in 
London, Eng, Following the 
amalgamation of this iriHtitution 
with the Ratilc of Montreal, Mr, 
MntHon hi'enme nsimcinted with 
llie latter bank.
Mr, Matson saw sorvico with 
the R.A.F,_in the first world war,
' ' ■■■'
T' ,13
b’mnt VOW', lofl (,i riglil • IH. TIou Vineounl AddL’on, .S(i,>r(‘lorv nf WIein fnr Dnminlnni: f.nrd .TowHt,
l.ord Chimcelinri Sir Mtafl'ord Gripps, K,C., Picsidunt of tiie Heard of Trade: Rt. ihin, Arthur Greenwood,
Lorii Privy Seal; Rt, Hon. F, Rcvin, .Sccrelary of State rnr l''oreign Affaira; Rt, Han. C. R. Attlee, Primo 
Minisler! Rt, Hon. ne rbe r t  Morrison, Lord President of the Council: Rt, Hon,; llngll Dalton, Chancellor of 
the Excluuiueri Rt. Hon. A. V. Aloxandor, b'lrst Lord of the Adinirnlty: Rt. Hon, J, Chuter Kdo, Sccrotary as a toat pilot,
id .Stale Ini' tlie Home i,)epartiiuinij Rt,, i i i in ,, I'dion A tikio.ioii, idluiaiei, o,| h.diieatam. Lett ,  to riglit, liack , ;■ ■ . . , , „, , ;
row: Ut. Hon. Anenrin Revaiit Minister of Hoaltlu Rt, Hon, (I, A. Isaacs, MlniHter of Labor and National .
Stirvice; Viscount .Stansgate, .Secretary of State for Air; Rt. Hon, G. H. Hall, Secriitary of ,Stulo for tho Coniit, J. GlbouU, iVovtnotikl 
Colonies; Rt, Ttori. T.ord Pethwlck T.nwrence, Hncretary of SInI.e for India and lliirma; Rt. Hon. .L J. Police, returned last Wcdnenday
Lawaon, .Soeretary nf .State for W ar; Rt. H on . .1. WeHlwood, Secretiiry of Ml,nte far .Scothind; Rt. Hon. from a week apent in hunting a t
Tom Williamn, MmiHtar of Agrieulturo and Cuwlchan, A good bag wno ro*
ported by Count. GlbauJt.
THE'^WEATHER
• -««« II I I 11- <,1| |} Vl< I ,v LllillVU I 1»r V¥ ill » I !• I I till I »l «
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■1: :;al
Tho following 1b tho inotooro-
logical rocord for wook tnuling j
Oct. 28, furnlHhod by Dominion I
Kxporimonlal Station! ‘
Maximum tompornturo ; i;;'!
Minimum tomporaturo ..............a?
Minimum on tho grnu»..,.....;.„..5Ri
Rainfall (InchcH) .......................1.82
Snnnhlne (hourn) .
''t ' ̂ i■
m ' u  m  n  n  l ih K a  m  w  i i ’K iw g  v
P S T
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United Church W.A. 
Realize $140 at Sale
Ganges, B.C. —  There was a 
good attendance at Ganges Inn 
recently when members of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the Ganges 
United ehui'ch held their annual 
fall sale of work, under the gen­
eral convgnersliip qf the presi­
dent, Mrs. J. D. Reid, realizing 
about .$140 for the benefit of the 
funds.
Stalls and stall holders were as 
follows: Plain and fancy needle­
work, Mrs. T. Fowler, assisted by 
Miss Mary Lees; aprons, Mrs. W. 
M. Mouat, assisted by Mrs. C. 
S tuart;  superfluities, Mrs. J. 
Dewar, assi.sted by Mrs. Ashley; 
kitchen gadgets, Mrs. E. Parsons, 
assi.sted by Mrs. Stanley Wagg; 
iiome cooking, Miss Helen Dean 
and Mrs. ,J. B. Foubister. Tea 
was served at small tables under 
the convenership of Mrs. Reyn­
olds, assisted by Mrs. W. S. P. 
.A.lexander, Mrs, F. 11. May, Mrs. 
II. Noon, j\Irs. Cyril Wagg .and 
otiiers.
Meteorological Section of the Air Ministry
^THEN i'll build US A LITTLE WHITE COTTAGE— 
WITH THESE VICTORY BOfiiDS I'M SA V ING /^
'  43-2
Vancouver Island Coach Lines Ltd.
629 B ro u g h to n  S tre e t ,  a t  B ro ad  - - - V ic to ria , B .C .
L A D I E S ’ C O A T S
Fur-ti'immed or tailored models in lovely fabrics, 
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• ' :■ yv.'t ■y, Syy-y'y 
.’■Uv'y':'" y-.y". '■y a :;-:," 
’■:'.;Uy>.C;:
T H E ’VfN
'Wodd-Wdr king 
’ ;t ■; Machirie:/t.
M A T E R IA L S  IN  
F U L L  y i E W  K O N  T H E  
T A B L E , A C C U R A T E L Y ,
I-"I;i AT'" a n y :.-:ANGLE '
yi:ALSo.. Mo t o r s
AVAILABLE <
■ iy4u: -" 1 /3  3/4" V
and 1-h.p. single­
phase —  3-phase 
motors. 1 h.p. and
;,yV*I.:
Distributors: on Vancouver Island
735 VIEW  ST.; VICTORIA, B.C. PHONE G 8S22
My.,.: M-')-
" -,y - ,1.
Order N O W '
Soon now yoiiMl need coal. Coal may be hard to 
' u v ' g e t d a t e r . ."m '
FILL YOUR BINS NOW— AT CITY PRICES
SIDMEY FREIGHT SERVICE LTD.
PHONE 135 ® ®  0  Sidney, B.C.
Clperating a Daily Freight Sorvico From 
Sidney:'to''Victoriay
' ®  . : '
GRAVEL —  SAND —  FUEL OIL
Useful Hints On 
Care House Plants
In Lho-caro of lunise plants in 
the winter time, the chief points 
to consider are atmosphere, heat, 
drainage, drafts, and the varying 
effects of .sunlight on the d iffer­
ent plants. A dry atmos])here i.s 
to be avoided because it not only 
stunts the plants but helps to in­
crease certain insect pests, such 
as red spider and thrips. Moisture 
in the air around the plants may 
be increased by standing the pots 
in shallow trays filled with peb­
bles, gravel, or moss and keeping 
them moist. Normal moisture is 
also dependent on good drainage. 
This can best be ari’anged by 
using soil in the pot that will 
allow both air and water to pass 
through easily. A mixture of two 
parts good garden loam soil, one 
part rotted manure, and one part 
sand will generally fulfil the soil 
requirements of potted plants. To 
prevent the surface of the soil 
from caking and thus prevent the 
access of air, stir the surface 
gently from time to time. Further  
drainage may be obtained by plac­
ing pebbles or small stones or 
broken parts  of an old pot a t  the 
bottom of the pot, so as to help 
draw off excess water.
The placing of the plants : to 
their best advantage calls for 
some consideration. All plants 
will not flourish anywhere, and 
care should be taken to pu t the 
plant where it  will not stand in a 
draft. Concerning sunlight, dif­
fe ren t  'plants apparently have -dif­
feren t preferences. For example, 
ferns should not be placed in 
direct sunlight .but where there  is 
:f an yabundance of light all /round.
On tho other hand, flowering 
y plants as a rule require all the 
: sunlight they can get, particularly 
in : winter :, time. Foliage plants 
can thrive all right in dim light 
but in winter time they should be 
placed in direct sunlight.
/However, the grea t secret of 
having fresh-looking plants in the 
: home in winter is to avoid the / 
over-heating of rooms. / It  ̂ is a 
good plan to commence j the win­
ter care of the plants as soon as 
; the heat is turned on in the fall. 
More house plants have been 
killed by heat than by cold. Plants 
should never be placed too near  
radiators. The ideal temperature 
for house plants is about 65 de- 
: grees, or be tter  still from 60 to 
65 degrees F., three degrees less 
than the recommended house tem ­
perature  from the health point of 
view. If one desires to have the 
)lants in tho living rooms, the 
)est thing to do is to keep the 
rooms as cool as possible consist­
ent with personal comfort. Many, 
or largo plants should not be kept 
in bedrooms, particularly a t night, 
or for proforoneo none at all in 
winter when all tho windows are  
closed.






interest that woods operators 
should secure all the workers they 
require,” says Mr. Mitchell. 
“Homo building in Canada will 
be helped or hindered next year, 
to a large extent, by the cut of 
saw logs in the woods during this 
winter. The pulp and paper in­
dustry is very important to our 
export trade. The reconstruction
of Britain and Continental 
Europe will call for huge quan­
tities of lumber and Canada must 
be prepared to meet a large part 
of this demand.”
So, if you can be spared from 
the farm, or whatever other job 
you are doing this winter, here’s 
your chance to work in a very 
essential job.
.:o>
0  ̂ ^
’ 7' H- ^
1 his photograph is one of a series showing various aspects of the 
Air Ministry’s meteorological organization, including the Central Fore- 
casting Station where meteorological information is gathered and trans­
mitted to stations of the R.A .F. and other services, and the working, of 
the radio-sonde^ apparatus, a brilliant recent invention for supplying 
upper a ir” infornuUion. Picture shows the radio-sonde ready for 
release. Below the balloon is tied a small parachute. The balloon 
expands as it rises into the rarified upper air. In the stratosphere, at 
a height of 10 miles or more, the balloon bursts and the appai*atus 
floats down on the parachute.
By FRANK MORRISS
- f i
Magazines Are Still 
Needled For Troops
An n)ipeal for magazines and 
leaiiiag maUjnal lor Ucciiimtion 
tniups, troo|) ships, emburkiition 
points and demobilization depots 
is .sought by Mrs. R. Noil, chair­
man of the Active Sorvico Maga­
zine Depot.
Snell material will ho needed 
until Chidstmas time, .says Mrs. 
Neil and snggostH that tho follow­
ing lie used as a slogan: “ Uemom- 
her to leave your magazines a t 
tho Post Office for the 'I’rooiiH 
of Occupation.”
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T H IN G S  A C C O M P L IS H E D  A N D  
T H IN G S  H O P E D  FO R
Looking back over the previous 
Victory Loans gives you a stirring 
feeling of things hoped for and 
things accomplished, j We gave 
our money . / . . .  I should say, lent 
our money to the goverr.ment for 
The carrying on of a / war; that  
had many a sad chapter.
Some of the loans were con­
ducted when the/ fortunes of war 
w e re :/ w ith  The enemy, / and; The 
future  looked black. We may 
have been .downhearted in those 
days, but; there  was /never a  mo­
ment fo r  most of us in//which we 
had any doubt about the/ /final 
outcome. ;We had no fear, most 
o f ; us, that  the enemy would win 
and th a t  the  moiiey/we were pay­
ing out would be worthless. : So 
we chipped in each time, and we 
put the Victory Loan over the top 
with a bang.
This/ time it is different. Its a 
real victory loan. We have beaten 
The forces of evil, and now we are 
buying bonds to help with the job 
of seeing tha t  the victory is 
worthwhile. Peace, as well as 
war, has its problems.
And if you think that  the end 
of hostilities means the end of 
necessary financing, those, figures 
should give you some idea. War 
expenditures figures from April 1 
to August 31 this year were 
.$2,000,000,000. War and demo­
bilization figures from September 
1 of this year to March 31 next 
year will amount to $1,365,000,- 
0 0 0 . •
So lot’s put this Victory Loan 
over tho top too. This time the 
guveriiment is asking for money 
to carry on for a 12-rnonth period. 
Previous loans wore for a six- 
month period
So let’:s all dig deep.
•I .|:
V E T E R A N S ’ IN SU R A N C E
1 .see. Lliat many of the veterans 
returning to the ways of peace are 
ltdiing out Veterans’ insurance. 
This ,insurance is av'uilalde in 
amounlH up to .$10,000 without u 
lOedieal oxaniiiiailon . (except in 
exceiitional ensoH),
During the piiHl, six months a 
total of 1,31? aiiplieiitions for 
$■1,0.12,500 worth of insiiraiiee 
has been reeelved liy t.lm Depart­
ment of Vei.)!r!iMs’ Affairs. Of 
t.liese 1,101 a|iplieations totalling 
$3,515,000, have iieen tipprovod. 
Veterans’ Affairs Minisler Mc­
Kenzie (liselOHes, and 05 applica- 
, tiints are still pending. Of those 
approved, 1,150 applicat.ionM were 
fiom ex-service iTK'ii, eight from 
women and si.x froin widows, who 
are eligible if their hiiahandu tlid 
n o t  carry veteriunt' insurance.
Tlireo hundred anil oiglit-two 
of l.he (qiplletirits are using their 
re.ostaitlishivienl. irrmlit to pay 
the premihina, while 212 are pay- 
itig them tlirongh deductions from 
disability pensions.
.!■ T  *
CALL  FO R H E L P
Men are needed to work in 
the wieuls lliis fall and winter.













a minimum of 50,000 more men 
than are now engaged in woods 
operations are  needed.
“It  is very much in the national
SI8R nm  I B !
FOI VietOlY
I C T i i f
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
1807 S to re  S t ., V ic to r ia , B.C 
1435 D O U G L A S  ST . V IC T O R IA , B.C. j
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BY WATER POWER
OVYER. ©specially water power-—-jtnechsinically pro- 






the number and size of its streams that are capable of 
being harnessed to produce power. 864,000 horse power 
have been put to use in the Province and the undeveloped 
streams are capable of producing ten times that amount.
Primitive man, who depended on his own physical effort 
to supply his needs, was never able to accumulate a sur­
plus; nor did he have the leisure to give effective thought 
to his future well-being.
ored few from incessant soul-destroying toil; but until 
man learped to use a power, such as water power, which 
did not compete with him for food, a power which could 
be developed in large units and effectively controlled, he 
was never able to make real progress toward comfort and 
■security, ■„
The Provincial Government, through tho Water Rights 
Branch, Department of Lands and Forests, maintains a 
staff of hydraulic engineers for the study of streams and 
their characteristics. This information is available, from 
that organization at Victoria, to anyone interested in 
water power.
;!iEFAiiiTME^T O F m n U S  I I I  F O IiS T S :
PArliarnent Uuilclinnfs, Viclorin, B.C.
Hon, E. T. Konnay, Minintor.
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Jackets T a n t ?  r  OiUkin
Col^r Haf r " Rubber Suits -
F l a n n e l  S h l L  ° r i  =^iPP«r.S h i r t s  - G l o v e s  - S o c k s  - F e l t  I n s o l e s ,  e t c .
>■“ ■ S T O V E S -E ep air  parts
F. J E U N E  & B R O .  LTD.
570 JOHNSON ST.
G 46 3 2
fe lls  §f lar istip s  In 
Japanese Arisen Samp
i
a i i i E s  P i f i i i i c f
(W. s. p. ALEXANDER) 
Prescriptions —- Drugs — Stationery 
1 oiiet Preparations—Magazines, etc.
PRATT S Famous Stock Remedies
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. WE OFFER DRY BELT
Gem Potatoes






D ehydrated. Per pkt...............
C A U L IF L O W E R , S P IN A C H  a n d  S P R O U T S  
A R E  I N ’S E A S O N
FOR GROCERIES OF VALUE AND QUALITY
SIDNEY CASH AND CARRY
B e a c o n  A v e .  S id n e y  P h o n e  91
Cpl. Melvin Keyworth, son of 
the Rev. B. Keyworth, former 
United church minister in Sidney, 
told of the hSpelessness of tlie 
Hong Kong venture and the pri­
vations endured by members of 
tho Canadian forces who were 
captured. Speaking in support of 
the Util Victory Loan, in Victoria 
last Wednesday, the  local soldier 
charged that poor leadership was 
in evidence at Hong Kong.
The garrison, he said, was 
hopelessly outnumbered and Cana- 
dian.s were tlie spearhead in every 
attack, altliough they had had 
only three weeks’ training and 
had very little ammunition and 
equipment.
One group, he said, had no am­
munition at all and had to fight 
with bayonets.
M ANY D IED  D A IL Y
Lite in tli eprison camp was 
gi ini, said the speaker. While the 
men tried to look on the humor­
ous side of life, it was ti-agic to 
see that five men died each day 
Irom diphtheria.
Cpl. Keyworth, with 500 other 
prisoners was loaded on a 400-ton 
ves.sel witli a load of coal and sent 
to Japan.
The Canadian’s ration was GOO 
gicinis of food per day. When 
Cpl. Keyworth left Japan he 
weighed 114 pounds. He now 
w'eighs 175 pounds.
Cruel punishment was enacted 
if men w'ere caught stealing food, 
he said. One man, so caught, was 
tied out in the cold until he be­
came bloated.




T hey carried him  out under the noses o f  m achine 
guns, and put him  in hospital. N o w  it’s our turn. 
H e w ill need long  m edical care. W hen he is 
w ell again, he w ill need training for a new  job  
and many other things.
So w e must take over, until he is off safely 
to  a new  start.
1 hat is on e  o f the jobs your V ictory Loan 
dollars must do. It’s a job  that cannot wait.
m m m m
I lf  f  P i n  i i i i l
This space donated liy
THE GENERAL WAREHOUSE
1110 Govomment Si. —  1420 D o u g in s  St.
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What Is The Answer?
Here is an opportunity to rate  
your knowledge of nutrition with 
these questions which are based 
on queries frequently received by 
the Division of Nutrition, Depart­
ment of National Health and Wel­
fare. Correct answers are sup­
plied by the Division’s Nutritioii- 
its, and will be found on Page 
Four.
Q U E S T IO N S
1— Is it t rue  th a t  bread and 
potatoes should never be served 
a t  the same meal?
2 —What makes a cereal “whole 
grain” and what are some of the 
whole grain cereals?
3— Why are leafy green vege­
tables stressed as an imiiortant 
food; are all of them equally good? \ ^
PENDER ISLAND
Mrs. ,J. Keiller has returned to 
her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. ,T. Ruth are visit­
ing in Vancouver.
M l. and Mrs. D. Middlemass 
have returned home after  a week 
sjient in Vancouver.
, Cpl. Bob John.ston, R.C..4..F., 
spent a lew days visiting rela­
tions here recently.
Mrs. L. Logan has returned 
home a f te r  a lirief holiday in 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Goo. McDonald has left 
lor Vancouvei'.
Miss Prentice is spending a 
holiday a t “Armadale.”
Mr. and Mrs. .4. Begleau and 
two children have left for Van­
couver.
Sgt. Jas. Bradley is spending 
leave at his home here.
Mrs. E. Blatchford is a t  pre­
sent staying iji Victoria.
SATURNA ISLAND
Mrs. C. Burnett returned from 
a few days visit in Victoria.
Mrs. Aires is visiting in Van- 
couver for a few days,
Mrs. Y. Middlekauf left for 
Vancouver a f te r  spending a few 
days with her mother, Mrs. R 
Kay.
A. Ralph returned from a brief 
visit in Victoria.
several days with Mr. Morgan in 
Vancouver,
Mrs. Allan Weber has left to 
visit her husband who is stationed 
in Vancouver.
l a c . Alvin Springett, R.C.A.F., 
spent a short leave recently with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. L 
Springett.
Mr. Edwin .Odberg has I’eturn- 
ed home from hospital in Vancou­ver.
Mrs. J. O’Connell arrived home 
on Tuesday of last week \yith her 
infant daughter.
DREAM CASTLES
For You . . . and
YOUR COUNTRY
Must be built on a firm foun­
dation. ^ '011  can a.ssui'e this 
foundation by youi' purchase 
of VICTORY BONDS.




M-V Mrs. W. Bond have 
returned home y fi’om
where th e y "a t t e n d e d ’the " *__
of theijr sistei'-in-law, the  late 
Mrs. Joseph Bond.
; Mr. and Mrs. C. Myers have 
I, eturned : home .. a f te r  a: cruise 
aboard Lieut. Com. T. M. Ram­
say’s cruiser “Keego.” Mrs. 
Myers reports th a t  it  was a very 
thrilling trip as they were caught 
off Ponder Harbour by the gale
of Sunday, Oct. 21.
Mi'.s. A. E. Scoones and Miss 
Margie Scoqnes spent several days 
of last week in Victoria returning 
home on I’liursday via Vancouver. 
Miss Scoones left again bn Sat­
urday for Vancouver.
Mrs. C. 0. Twiss returned home 
on Monday a f te r  spending the 
past week in Vancouver.
Mrs. R. C. Fleming of Britannia 
Beach was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. C, Morgan last week.
Congratulations are 'being re­
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Bankes of Vancouver, on tlio 
liirth of a .son, on Friday, Oct. 26. 
Mrs. Bankes was the former Mary 
Scoones of Galiano.
.Mis.-, Myrtle Banilirick, of Van­
couver, spent a few days of hast 
week with her hrotlioi> and sister- - 
in-law. Mr, and Mrs. E. .1. Bnm- 
bnck.
Mrs. W. George Patmore has 
leit  for Vancouver a f te r  spending 
Ilie past month at Twin Beaches. 
Mr. Patmore will follow her this 
week.
kov. and Mrs. Frank Burling’ 
have moved from the vn'ley and 
have (aken up residence at one of 
(he Wormald cot.tages at 'I'win 
Beaches.
Mrs, J. l\1organ and Jean have 
relumed iiome afi.er spending
-V Scoones has returned to 
Vancouver after  spending a week" 
with his pareirts, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
L. Scoones. • ■ ■■■■• r .
Victoria Capt. Mil In er left on /  Saturday
where he hopes to " 




Funds derived from this 
VICTORY LOAN drive will 
be used for the rehabilita­
tion of our fighting men and 
for re-establishment of the 
peacetime economic struc­
ture of CANADA.
Your savings now will bring 
security in years to come.
This sp ace  d o n a ted  in  th e
interests of the 
■ 9th VICTORY LOAN by
D iam ond  M erch an ts  
’ V Je w e le rs  r ;/ 
Y A T E S a t  BROAD
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NOT YET BUT ONE DAY?
No w  that the furore of the Provincial Election is over it is obvious that the electors, the majority of them,
: f^ by a coalition of the two major parties.
/ /̂ Î  all now to buckle down and make the
task of the governm ent as easy as possible. It is only 
/ possible to do this by taking an intelligent interest in what 
/that government is doing and by an open expression of 
approval or disapproval of the various measures enacted.
The instrument of the people, the public press, is open 
to all. Properly organized groups as w ell as individuals 
have the right to express themselves. There is no suppres- 
/ sion of news. The laws of libel take care of most question­
able statements. It is a healthy state of affairs . . . and a 
healthy and strong press.
The/issues in this-election were quite plain, a totally  
socialized industrial set-up immediately, versus a gradual 
taking over of public utilities and the continuance of 
private industry.
/ " The'^G.C.F. have many supporters. Martin Neilson, as
C.C;F. candidate in the Saanich area, proved a formidable 
opponent of Norman W hittaker. It is always a pity that 
/ such good material is lost to the electorate, but there is 
little I’eason to believe that Mr. Neilson will not take an 
//̂  ̂ /h^ of the community in the immediate
years to come.
/ : There are many reasons why the doctrines of the C.C.F.
were not endorsed here, it would appear that one of the
' main reasons is that we are not fam iliar enough with the 
/ / advantages of co-operative effort. A fter all, it is only in 
/ the last y that any effort^has been made here at all to 
: / do anything f
Water District was the first such effort at self-help.
■ / /- There is eve to believe that this group, admir-
:/ / ably managed as it is by a board of public-spirited citizens, 
will pfovide a successful and useful water system for the 
" area it embraces.
/- // ;/ T could hardly hope that the residents
of this district could go into a co-operative method of gov- 
 ̂ not even organized as an incor-
porated village dr district . . . it would not be wise to do
conducive to good government. W e become v ery  set in 
our ways of life . . , and perhaps, I'ightly so.
There is every reason to believe that the successful 
Coalition w ill quite openly acquire many of the planks of 
the C.C.F. program. Hence the work of the C.C.F. in this 
and other elections will not be lost. It is this garnering of 
the good from all doctrines which makes for a pro­
gressive people. One of the most impressive facts which  
the C.C.F. may be thanked for is that it is quite likely that 
the two major factors in the old party system of govern­
ment may merge for good and all.
This hope was voiced at more than one political m eet­
ing. It is equally clear that the progressive absorption of 
essential public utilities will be undertaken by govexmment. 
We must prepare ourselves in this district for co-operative 
action.
W e have several times of late in these columns appealed  
that a united front be presented to aid and help govern­
ment in the approach to our peculiar problems. The form a­
tion of a Board of Trade or a similar body for North Saanich  
is a crying need.
Sidney could w ell investigate the possibilities of an 
incorporated village. Joint concerted action, the pulling  
togetlier for the better and more local administration of the  
di.strict will do much to mqke Sidney the clean, attractive 
shopping centre it deserves to become.
CASUALTY
C'ITIZENS OF HALIFAX, it is reported, are giving a royal welcom e to the returning troops. W henever a 
transport docks, they assemble in crowds, cheering and 
bearing gifts. It’s a charming custom and one that should  
help to advertise the virtues of Halifax to -the rest of 
Canada.
But, in the opinion of Sergeant John Doe, it can be 
overdone. The sergeant had spent four years overseas. 
The oi'ganization of the Sidney going through the blitz and D-Day without a scratch. He
was feeling  full of joy on a sunny August morning when he 
stood with thii'teen thousand other soldiers on the deck  
of a transport and gazed down at the cheei’ing H aligonians.
Then one husky H alifax maiden tried to improve the  
occasion. W ith a delivei'y that would do credit to a big  
league pitcher she threw a bag of candy up to the deck  
w here Sergeant Doe was standing. The sergeant did not 
see it corning. His peaceful mood was abruptly shattered. 





I t  has been h /w e t  ■week, out­
wardly a t  any ra te  and a depress­
ing one for those who haire to 
work outside. I t ’s laying-up time 
in the boat Avorld, also not the 
brightest of times and processions 
of legs almost smothered by m at­
tresses can be seen coming up the 
wharf. There wont be neaidy 
as many boats stripped this year 
as the electric power on the floats 
means that  the boats can be kept 
aired all the winter.
Dr. and Mrs. Stewart were hard 
a t work on Sunday and Mr. and 
Mrs. Kaltenbach took so much 
gear and baggage off their boat 
that one Avould think the poor 
thing heaved a sigh of relief for 
the unburdening. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hatfield were out with the Burt 
Smiths. I t  must have seemed 
strange for them to be passen­
gers on the boat they owned for 
so long. Mr. and • Mrs. Henshall 
visited us in “Ysidro.” Mr. Heal, 
of Saaniehton, has brought his 
boat round for the winter.
The “ Mandalay B” has left for 
Victoria for a few months. “ Buc­
caneer” is on the ways for paint­
ing and repairs.
Mr. Jack Reid has been a 
“knight in shining arm our,” twice
rescuing ladies in distress this 
week. They. were marine ladies, 
although there were two lady pas­
sengers in his second rescue. F irst 
he brought in “Merilyn” owned 
by Mr. Brown of Sidney. She had 
been driven ashpre on Sidney Spit 
and then he pulled “Elaine Gay” 
off the rocks between Canoe Cove 
and Coal Island. A tug boat and 
boom had an argument with the 
beacon there last week and r e ­
moved it so really as a newcomer
“ Elaine Gay” was not to blame 
although her crew seemed to feel 
very badly about it.
The “ Island Chief” has taken 
the pile driver I’ound to Rest 
Haven to driv.e piles. We are  
hoping the name Rest Haven 
wont give the pile driver wrong 
ideas.
The Ninth is the most import­
an t  Victory Loan. Buy bonds to 
the utmost of your ability.
S M A R T P R A C T IC A L L O W  P R IC E D !
CASIftL COATS
$  1  5 9 0
Perfect for Now . . . Through Winter
S iz e s  I d e a l fo r  B u sin e ss ,
12  to  2 0  . . .  C o llette ,
F o r  A ll -d a y  ly e a r
• S ilk  L in ed  a n d  W a r m ly  In te r lin e d
iicrs m m m m K
V so, from a governmental point of view. It would appear 
fhat eveiT part of the province must be thoroughly con- 
versant with the advantages and disadvantages of co­
operative effort before the province at lax-ge can be admin­
istered by the C.C.F. It is as necessary for C.C.F. leaders 





S i r :—- I t  is I fear  somewhat 
presumptuous to criticize a man 
of letters such as an editor and, 
radio speaker, but as I have 
always been interested in keeping, 
my English up to date and in­
creasing my vocabulary, when I 
read in your last issue an an­
nouncement under the title: D. 
Holden Cops: Cup, for a monient 
I -vyas / puzzled as to what ' was 
meant. I finally decided it must 
be the modern way of saying that
South Saanich for their assistance 
in support of the fund.
The drive will commence on 
Saturday, Nov. 3, and will con­
tinue for one week and the col­
lectors will call upon you with 
the Poppies of Remembrance.
This year please make your do­
nation worthy of the cause.
As time goes on the men of the 
F irst Great War are not so able 
to fend for themselves and their
(Continued on Page Seven)
What Is The Answer?













M A Y N E  I S L A N D
at 10.30 a.m.
MONDAY,-NOV. 5, 1945,
A T  T H E  G R E E N H O U S E S
near Mayne Island W harf
/ / i  Acting under/instructions/from  Secretary of 
i/State; acting in, his capacity as Custodian /pur- ' 
suant to provision of consolidated regulations 
/respecting Trading W ith the Ene/my (1939), we 
will sell by .Public Auction the follow ing:
1 9 3 6  2 -T O N  F O R D  V -8  T R U C K
/B e d r o o m / S u ite  (Bedstead, Spring/ Mattress, 
/Chiffonier, Vanity and Bench), S in g e r  S e w in g  
M a c h in e , P o r ta b le  G r a m o p h o n e , B ic y c le , C otton  
/M a ttre ss  a n d  v a r io u s  K itc h e n  U te n s ils .
Above goods may be viewed by appointment 
with M R/ F R E D  B E N N E T T , M a y n e  Is la n d .
Terms of Sale: Cash
SALT SPRING LANDS LID.
INSURANCE AND AUCTIONEERING 
REAL ESTATE
7̂ ' ,' : , '. GANGES,:B.e. ^
Mr! David Holden /had; won the fA N c w p p c  / f 
Captain’s" Cup recently played for A'x Wf* ^  ‘ " V" -
a t  the Ardmore Golf" Clubf ' Being / // l ^ N o .  Potatoes and biead rnay ; 
//  /delighted" toM a4e found "this new " properly lie s e rv ^ ,^ a t  :the ^
/word /“Cop” " I  a t/  once "proceeded ^  "
/ to look up in m y several diction- .a valuable'  J . • . . „ source of vitamin C and iron,aries to/discover the derivation of
the /verb to : “ Cop,’/  bu t / alas L and ^Canada ap-• ' pi'oved bread are good/sources of;// have been unable to find it, per-
haps as other of your: readers may J 'yam m e Bread may be^omitted ; 
/  be7 equally inter/ested y o u  would/ f t e  :
./ /:be/ ,k iU /4ough/: /to  giJe me /this//
- f i nformat i on' . ’- ,
I am yours faithfully, 
W ILFRID/t . SISSON^ " 
Ardmore Golf Club.
H: . 'Mi ; .
Editor’s Note: Ouch! A low 
punch with “man of letters'” and 
“ radio speaker.”
Cop:—to snaffle, to glom, to 
grab. Will anybody else help 
Reader Sisson with the derivation 
of the slang /‘Cop.”
REMEMBRANCE DAY
Dear S i r T l i e  Saanich Penin­
sula brand:, Canadian Legion,/ 
B.E.S.L., i.s again conducting the 
Poppy Fund campaign and ap­
pealing to  the people of North and
2— Whole grain :: cereals/ are 
those in which the bran and the 
germ of the grains are retained. 
These portions, which are remov­
ed in “ refined” cereals, contain 
thiamine and_ minerals. Rolled 
oats, oatmeal,'ci’acked and flaked 
wheat, pot barley and shredded 
wheat are examples of whole 
grain cereals.
3— Leafy green vegetables arc 
stressed pai'ticularly for their
vitamin A content. Not all of
them are equally good. The
darker colox’ed ones contain much 
more ■ vitamin A and also more
' calcium and iron than those
which are paler in color. -
THE LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS 
: ■  ̂y  HOSPITAL; : / /  /
Ih u great UHSOt to oitv (Bilf I hIuiiiIr community anil is owned 
by its niemhcvK aiul dircetiul liy u board of ten members 
" elected annually liy the memborf:. /
/ The hoapltal 1» rendering worthwhile service and all 
patientiv" are i'ecoivlng exculiont sorvico and kindly care 
"from a hi out eflleidnt stalV.
//: Momlra^ vory / Hatisfactorlly and it is
""largely d\ie to the money derived from your memlnH'ship 
fees that  the directors are able to (Inance HueccHHfully.
Annual Mcnibo;rnhip: For Ailults (10 years and over) 
$(5 per iinnum; for Ghildren of MomborH, $1.20 per annum,
" / /Membership entitles: you to nursing and board freo on 
do'etor's/roeoinmendntion./''//'/.',.:
/ . I t  is imped that every person in the community wlU avail 
thomsolves of thuHc privileges and associate themsolvoB with 
this worthwhile instituLlon.
The Salt Biu’lng Lamls Ltd. are honorary colloctora for 
/ the hospital and receive and record your mombership foes 
entirely free of charge.
Contact tliom for fuvthor information, Become a 
memlnvr and persiiadp othew to do liltewise, you will ):e 
doing yourself and tim community a service.
D O  IT  N O W !
PLEASE, NOTE COMING EVENTS ;
SAT., NOV. 10, 7.00 p.ni.—-Veterans/ Reunion Dinner a t 
nn rbou r  lIouHC, open to all voteranw and uorvlco mon.
SU N D A Y , N O V . 11, 10.40 ii.ni.— Arimstmo aervlce aa mmal 
a t Oenotnph. Vetornnn and aorvlco men plcnse parndo 
a t  Mahon Ilall a t/10.30 a.m.
NO'I’E; 'i'lio Anglican and United clergy liave kindly changed 
/ Uh! time:', of tlic rmrvicc.'! in their respective Gangvn 
chui'chefi from 11 a.m. to 11. If* a.m.
DEC. R—•Annual Bazaar and Sale of Work l»y Htudents of 
Uiiited kchool. Open to inibllc a t  S.lfi p.m.
•ii
A  We mmlc ceriain promiscfi wlasi our boy.s went
^  oversea* . . . promise,1 wc knew would take money.....
R IG H T ?  .
Those promises included rcbalnlitntion, hospiudiaa*
^  lion, pcn.slon.s for wounded and bereaved . . .
-'■./'RIGHTt''^'
^  No one of OS would dare .suggest that to fulfdl dio.'W 
promises to the letter would do any more than pay 
a small part of our delit to our fighting men . .  ..
R IG H T ?  '
A  'Ilwrtfore, we mu,st ihvc.st in Victory Bonds. . .  more 
than ever before * «.» in order to meet this great 
oldigation » R IG H T ?
" t l G M I S  , /.■/
:.■■■,,■B,||l'f''WSCTO^ B O K IK
, ; /; S t m  f W  M M :  W  ■ ^ m i'
STv JAMES TAILORS
NA W ,  ARMAf, AIH FORCE SUIMM 




I would like to take this oppox’tunity thx'ough the courtesy of 
your paper of expressing my thanks to the votex’s of Saanich for the  
honor they have done me by re-electing me as member for Saanich in 
the Provincial Legislature. I also wish to thank m ost sincerely all 
those belonging both to the Progressive Conservative and Liberal 
Parties who worked so hard and co-operated so splendidly dux’ing the  
election cam paign. I trust that in the d ifficu lt tim es that lie ahead  
the Coalition Govexmment will justify the confidence of the electorate 
as expressed so overwhelm ingly at the polls.
NORM AN WHITTAKER.
TERMS in Accorduneo with Wartlmo 







Every advantage of the larger 
Quaker Burnoil Winter Air Con­
ditioning Units has been built 
into the new Quaker Hi-Boy . . . 
in .spite of the fact tliat it occu­
pies a floor space of leas than 
two feet .s(iuare. It is,fully auto­
matic . / .  . has an efllcient two- 
stage burner that mi.xes oil and 
air in e.xact proportions to pro­
vide constant, even heat at all 
times. It is equipped with a 
powerful centijfugal blower that 
delivers filtered, heated air to 
ovory corner in winter . . . cir­
culates clean, refreshing air in 
summer , . , and, best of all, it 
provides economy in original cost 
and installation that is carried 
through in tho lowest operating 
cost of any form of fully auto­
matic heat! May be installed in 
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F irs t C lass W o rk  —  S a tis fa c tio n  
G u a ra n te e d
St. George^s Jr. Choir After-Five Party At 
Hold Hallowe’en Party “Rockridge,” Ganges
Britain’s New Food Minister
N A N A IM O  T O W IN G  CO. L T D .
Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
W e M O V E A n y th in g  A F L O A T  
\V.,y. HIGGS, Manager
Strathcona Hotel
“The Islanders’ Home in Victoria” 
_ MODERATE PRICES 
The Doorway to Hospitality 
DOUGLAS and COURTNEY
Ganges, B.C.— Under the con­
venership, of Mrs. G. H. Holmes, 
assisted” by Mrs. V. C. Best and 
others, members of St. George’s 
junior choir were entertained re- 
. cently a t  an evening pax’ty, given 
in the .Parish Room, Ganges.
The children, who were all in 
Hallowe’en costume, enthusiastic­
ally joined in the program of 
games, arranged and carried out 
under the management of Yen. 
G. H. Holmes.
The supper table was gaily 
decorated with suitable Hallow­
e’en motifs, candles, etc.
Those present w ere : Diane
Beech, Patricia Cartwright, Phy- 
lis Donkersley, Wendy and Judy 
Fanning, Barbara Goodman, Shir­
ley Henn, Carol Rogers, Michael 
and Donald Abbott, Patrick and 
Marcus Crofton, Bruce Gardner, 
Lawrence and Donald Goodman, 
Neil Lang, Eugene Rogers.
W. GREEN
BOOT a n d  S H O E  R E P A IR S
Ne.xt Review in Sidney 
O rth o p ed ic  W o rk  a S p ec ia lty
SIDNEY HOTEL
GEORGE S. COLLEN, Prop. 
M o d e r n  D in in g  R o o m





News was received last Satur­
day from Ottawa by Miss Hannah 
Cramer, North Salt Spring, that  
Mr. and Mrs. Miles M. Acheson, 
who have been for the last four 
years held in concentration camps 
in Shanghai, are  now on their 





F R E S H  F IS H
Watch for the Cream
Colored Van 38-tf
A. R. C o lby  E  9 9 1 4  J a c k  L auo
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 






A ll ch an g es  fo r  th e  J a n u a ry  
issue o f th e  G re a te r  V ic to r ia  
and  Is lan d  T e lep h o n e  D irec ­
to ry  m u s t be  m ad e  b y  th is 
d a te .
Late fall and winter are gen­
erally the most convenient times 
to ad just and repair agricultural 
machinery, and much recondition­
ing can be ,done with tools avail­
able on the farms. Repairs th a t  
cannot be done on the farm 
should be taken to the blacksmith 
or other repairman as early as 
possible, so th a t  the work of the 
repairman may be evenly dis­
tributed throughout the  winter. 
A fter  the fall work on the farm  
has been comijleted, many farm ­
ers make a point of drawing up 
a list of parts of machinery which 
should be replaced and repaired, 
and in the case, of parts that can­
not be repaired but happen to be 
available under present condi­
tions, orders are  placed well in 
advance of actual need, so tha t  in 
the event of delays the parts may 
be on hand when wanted.
In overhauling machinery, all 
bearings, axles, and similar parts 
subject to w’ear should be taken 
apart  and examined carefully. 
Parts  that  are not likely to work 
w e l l  for another; season should be 
replaced, if possible. Y)ther; partsv 
should t be thoroughly cleaned,
V care being taken to see that the 
; lubricating parts are  w'orking 
f ; welL; Parts  th a t  work; in ; the - 
ground, such as cultivators shov­
els and discs, should be checked 
and those ; tha t  a;re cracked or 
. badly / worn should be replaced. 
Other parts may require  sharpen- ; 
ing to ensure best results for the 
following season.
The protection of farm mach­
inery during the winter time is .: 
no t always a simple matter. Most 
farm s have room for "the storage 
of machinery but often i t  may be 
difficult to  house heavy machin­
ery. However, if machines have 
to be lef t  in the open, the extra 
care necessary in finding efficient 
means of protection against the 
weather will add years of useful­
ness to the machines.
Ganges, B.C. —  Mrs. W. E. 
Scott and Miss M. I. Scott were 
joint hostesses, recently, when 
they enterta ined over 50 guests 
at an after-five party a t their 
home “Rockridge,” Ganges.
The rooms were charmingly 
decorated with bowls of mari­
golds, single chrysanthemums and 
yellow marguerites.
Major F. C. Turner, in the 
name of his hostesses and others, 
welcomed five returned men who 
were present, Lt.-Col. Desmond 
Crofton responding with a brief 
speech. Mr. A. J. Eaton toasted 
his hostesses and conveyed good 
wishes to Mrs. Fred Crofton and 
Mrs. E. Lockwood, whose respec­
tive birthdays coincided with the 
day of the party. Miss Scott in 
a few woi'ds replied to the toast.
The hostesses were assisted in 
serving refreshments by Misses 
Sylvia Crofton, Jacqueline Peavce 
and Nonie Shove.
Among those present were; 
Mrs. G. Borradaile, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Butterfield, Mrs. Harry 
Bapty, Mrs. S. Blair, Mrs. Fred 
Crofton, Lt.-Col. and Mrs. J. H. 
Cai-vosso, Mrs. D. K. Crofton, Lt.- 
Col. and Mrs. Desmond Crofton, 
Mrs. Charles Dillon, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Eaton, Mrs. A. B. Elliot, 
Mrs. V. Gxaham, Mrs. A. J. Hast­
ings, Mrs.*Warren Hastings, Mrs. 
Luis Hayes, Mrs. J. Hurd, Mrs. 
Donald Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Leigh-Spencer, Mrs. P. Lowther, 
Mr. and Mrs. Erie Lockwood, Mr. 
and Mrs. V. Case Morris, Mrs. J. 
Mitchell, Mrs. H. I. Petersen, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Scott, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. F. Speed, Mrs. A. J. Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Springford, 
Lt. and Mrs. Graham Shove, 
Major and Mrs. F. C. Turner, 
Misses Denise and Dulcie Crofton, 
Marjorie Hastings, Valerie and 
Anne Lowther. Messrs. B‘. Ac- 
land, Raymond Best, Major P. D. 
Crofton, D. S. Harris, Ivan Mouat 
and Bishop Wilson.
Loan Rally Cancelled
Due to unforeseen circumstances 
the Loan Rally scheduled for 
•Saturday night was cancelled. 
Arrangements for the entertain­
ment part of the program fell 
through through illness and a  sub­
stitute program, which was to 
have come from the Patricia Bay 
Airpoi't was not ready for presen­






■; ? . ;
Sir Ben Smith, Minister of Food, in Britain’s Labor government, 




Ganges, B.C. —  The Guild of 
Sunshine held its regular monthly 
meeting recently a t  Ganges Inn, 
w'ith the 2nd vice-president, Mrs. 
J. Dewar, in the chair.
The treasu re r’s report showed 
a balance on hand of $77.43.
It was decided to hold a sale 
of work on Thursday, Nov. 15, a t  
Ganges Inn, the tea to be in 
charge of Mrs. H. Noon, Mrs. F. 
■Sharpe, Mrs. F. H. May, Mrs. M. 
B. Mouat; flowers and: plants, 
Mrs. W. : Norton and Mrs. W. 
Somerville; home cooking and 
vegetables, Mrs. "W. Jameski and 
"Mrs. E. Bassett; fancy work, Mrs. 
Dewar and Mrs. F. H. Newnham; 
superfluities, "Mrs. "Stuart Holmes 
. and Mrs. J. Bennett Jr. A hand­
worked lunch cloth will be the 
prize for a contest being arranged. 
A new member, Mi's. J. Bassett
Jr., was welcomed and the tea 
hostess for the afternoon was 
Mrs. Newnham.
B E A T  W I N T E R  G L O O M
with newly-painted furniture, walls, woodwork. We carry a com­
plete line 'of Marshall-Wells quality paint in every desired finish.
Miracle High Gloss Enamel—
Qt. -.1.85; Gal.. .7.00
Gloss Cote— Qt..................... 1.50
Gal.,..  .............. .....5.10
M-W Plat Wall Finish— Pure 
oil paint. One coat covers kal- 
somine or wallpaper—
Qt.........l.55; Gal. ...5.30
Velio— Now available in Peach 
and Yellow, ;10 beautiful pastel
colors-^5-lb. pkg.....:............ 1.25
Bondex W aterproof Cement
Paint, for concrete, stucco and 
brick— 5-lb. p k g .  ....... ..1.25
TOYS, TOO!;
For the ;Early 
Christmas Shopper
;C ::0 ;A :S :T :H ;A R D :1 /A R E
1 4 1 8  D o u g la s  S t., V ic to r ia . E 2 2 1 3
WHEN old age comes — will you be able to ' 
spend the rem aining years of your life free 
from linancial w orry? Will you be able to 
provide for yourself or will you be a burden 
on your children?
Victory Bonds can provide security and 
happiness in the tw ilight years of your life. 
Because a Victory Bond is the safest invest­
ment in  Canada.
So buy Victory Bonds as a guarantee of 
ffrecdom from want and worry in your old 
age. This tim e buy two instead of one and 
“Sign Your Name For Victory” .
■ ri' j
■/: - 
i- ' ' '
MEM’S






S ev e ra l o u ts ta n d in g  ■ w eapons
developed by Canadian scientists 
during the war wore on the secret 
list a t  V-J Day. Among these are 
a sensational armqa’-piercing shell, 
a new 20min anti-aircraft cannon 
and a water-proofing process for 
mililary vehicles which could 
virtually transform them into 
amphibious craft.
© ff f o n o m R O W o o o
They carrictl him out iiiuler ilie noses o f  machines 
guns, arul put him In hospital. N ow  It’s our turn, 
l ie  w ill need long medical care. When he is 
well again, ho will need tiaining for a new job 
nnd many otiicr things.
So we must take over, until ho Is t)flf safely 
10 a new .start.
’riiat is one o f tiie Jobs your Vii;tory Loan 
dollars mu.U do. It's a job that cannot wait.
zmi
Buy doulblu th is tlnio
— satfie fdie of savings 
0$i»pr«vkui V  iciory Lo/ius, 
«'/// pay for m ice as tnaay 
htttis over the Uanoitth perioJ.
B.C.
t'iie Victory Bonds you Iniy to­
day will lut tilt!"blueprint” o f the 
home you want tomorrow. Now  
is tiie time to save. Draw up 
YOlJIl plans on a solid financial
foundation o f Victoty bonds.
WhethcT you arc planning to buikV or 
re-model, greatly improyed building ma­
terials, hearing equipment, labour-saving 
kitchens, etc. will be available. Buy them  
later with Victory Bonds.
Y ou w ill as.sist also in a patriotic and 
humanitarian way. W e must co-operatc 
with our allies in bringing e.sscntial relief 
to Burope. Production for this purpo.se, 
togetlier with production on the back-log 
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of the best foods.
IS one
We take pride in our bread, made from  
the be.st materials, it is well made and 
■well baked.
Sold in the followdng high-quality Sidney 
Stores:
SIDNEY TRADING CO. 
ROTHGORDT’S MARKET 
STAN’S GROCERY
SID^EI i^ K E ir
FOR DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS
TENANT CLAUSE 
NOT BINDING
Emergency Shelter Registry of 
the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board points out that there seems 
to be some misunderstanding as 
to the regulations governing 
shared accommodation. The reg­
istry stresses that  Board Order 
No. 537, which is commonly re ­
fer j'ed to as the “Freezing” order, 
regarding evictions, does not af­
fect s h a r e d  accommodation. 
Householders who rent living 
space in their homes will not find 
their hands tied if they wish to 
give notice to tenants who are 
not suitable.
Dudley G. McGeer, regional 
rentals officer, also points out 
lliat any type of housing accom­
modation is exempt from eviction 
control provisions if it is rented 
for five months or less, on what 
i.s known a.s a “term certain 
lease.” This is a lease which sets 
fortli, in wi'iting', that accommo­
dation is to be rented for a def­
inite period of five months or 
under. However, only one such 
lease i.s valid for any one year.
Need for shared accommoda­
tion is esi)ecially urgent witi) thd 
winter coming on and servicemen 






the widest point and the trans­
parent, rose-colored part of its 
body was three fee t  in diameter 
and about five inches in thickness.
Whilst giant jellyfish like this are 
common in other climes they are 
not thought to be native of waters 
in this part  of the world.
The tell-tale bulge on this Lancaster— just below the R.A.F. roundel 
— is the blister containing the revolving, reflector-like “scanner” for 
the “ H2S” radar system which reproduced outlines of the unseen coast, 









Give oiir returned meet/ a t /  least an even 
: chance to  re-establish them selves in  civilian  
life. W e gave them the tools o f war and they 
" finished the job , .  . now  give them  the tools 
o f  peace.
Ŷ’our m oney, loaned to the governm ent in  
V IC T O R Y  BO N D S, w ill be Y O U R  savings 
to buy for you the im proved hom es, stoves, 
refrigerators, cars, etc/, that you have been 
w ish ing  for these many years.
BUY DOUBLE THIS T I M ^ t h e  same rate 
o f savings as in previous V ictory Loans, w ill 
pay for tw ice as many bonds as before.
■/;v;
FMlSi
649 FORT ST., VICTORIA, B.C.




P A G ETIX
/ / . :
Alice Howard Weds 
C. Hougen at Pretty 
Geremony in Ganges
A pretty wedding took place 
laKt Wednesday evening, Oct. 24, ’ 
a t  Ganges United church, when at 
7 o’clock. Rev. J. Dewar united 
in marriage Alice, youngest 
daughter of Mrs. J. W. Howard, 
Ganges, and the late Mr. Howard, 
and Mr. Charles Hougen, young­
est son of Mr. Hougen, New West­
minster, and the late Mrs. Hougen.
Mrs. W. M. Mouat, presiding 
at the organ, played the wedding 
music. The church was beauti­
fully decorated w ith  white chry­
santhemums and stocks and, dur­
ing the ceremony, the bride and 
bridegroom stood between large 
baskets of bronze and white chry- . 
santhemums.
Wearing a two-piece dress of 
rose-beige crepe piped with brown, 
the bride was given in marriage 
by her uncle,, Mr. George Howard, 
Windsor, Ont., her brown Dutch 
bonnet was sequin trimmed with 
full veil, her corsage bouquet was 
of white gardenias and she wore 
a gold pendant with matching ear­
rings, the gift of the bridegroom.
" Mrs.; Francis Weaving, , Na- 
naimo, as matron of honor, wore 
/  a . dress , of powder, blue bunriy ", 
/wool, brown/Dutch bonnet/tr im - 
' med with sequihs, full-length veil, 
.brown /accessories and corsage" 
bouquet of rosebuds. The best- •, 
man was Mr. "William-Currie, Salt" 
Spring Island.
"/ Following the / Ceremony a  re- /
/  / ception was held a t  the/ home of 
/ the bride, where the" guests were 
welcomed by Mrs. Howard wear­
ing black silk crepe, black hat, 
ji inatching accessories and corsage 
bouquet of white carnations.
For the honeymoon, which will 
/ be spent in Santa Rosa and a t  
Bilboa Island, Calif., the  guests 
of Mrs. A. Welch, the bride left 
in a tailored suit of navy blue 
with brown ha t  and accessories.
On their return  Mr. and Mrs. 
Hougen will make their home at 
Ganges.
Out-of-town guests included: 
M r . 'a n d  Mrs. N. West, Sidney; 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Nichols, Na­
naimo; Mrs. V. Paige, Mrs. E. 
Aitken, Mr. and Mrs. M. Bray- 
shaw, Mr. and Mrs. Wdise, Mr. 
and Mrs. / G. Currie, Miss Rose 
Caldron, Mr. J.TIassel, Victoria.
GIANT JELLYFISH 
FOUND ON BEACH
A strange denizen of the deep, 
relative to the lowly jellyfish that  
abounds in local waters has cre­
ated much speculation as to its 
origin since it was found washed 
up on Filberg’s Beach a t  Comox 
recently by a Comox lad.
Bearing all the cbaracteristics 
of the small jellyfish, this speci­
men measured five fee t  across at
L I Y E '0 H 0 0
5 :j3 P M K E S U R E I M E T 0 O in  
W E  TO!
Glory imiy bo fine , . . but our young people 
coming back from the war necil a Jot of practical 
tilings for a new start, Your Victory Loan tlollar.t 
arc nectlcHi to providecloibinBallowance,s,grants,
/ fran.sportation, training for .skilled jobs, help In 
establishing themselves in bu.sincss and farming.
Let’s sliow them we’re grateful. W e dug down 
deep into our pockei.s w h en  we were .scared and 
desperalo . . , so  now let’s pile up a far bigger 
Victory Loan total to give a decent opportunity 
in life to those wltb bavo shielded us in tho 
hour o f peril.
We owe them tlii.s and luoro. It’s the only way 
we can repay in some small mcnsurc our great 
debt of gratitude.
( f & m  n a m e
/ /mOVCUCK AND llEPA IRk  
1220 BROAD ST. Opp. Colonial
D O N ’T F O R G E T
t o
e m u k  A ^ z tfte  j( o i
VICTORY B O t» §
This space donated by
“ EVERYTHING IN THE OUTFITTING BUSINESS” 
1 2 1 4  W H A R F  S T R E E T  - V IC T O R IA  - E  1141
A  W e  made certain promises w hen cur boys went 
^  overseas . .  - promises w e knew  w ould take money . - •
R i G m ?
^  T hose promises included rehabilitation, hospitaliaa- 
pensions for
A  N o  one o f  us would dare suggest that to  fulfill those 
promises to  the letter w ould d o  any more than pay 
a small part o f  our debt to our fighting men . .  .
RiGOT?
A  Therefore, w e must invest in  V ictory Bonds . . .  more 
^  than ever before ,  in order to  meet this great 
obligation o R I G H T ?
RIGHT!
i i ¥  l i C W i f  8 ® i i S
s / m  n m  n m s  f o r  m e n m
43-2
NU-WAY CLEANERS LTD.
4 2 0  W IL L IA M  S T R E E T , V IC T O R IA , B .C .
wmmmmm
m m m m m m
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Salt Spring Island 
Sales of Property
.1. W . Howott, of North Van­
couver, baa purchasod a fiB-acro 
.seafront farm a t  North Salt 
.Spring fruin .losuph ,f. Akorman.
Mr.s. G. Wulfaro haa sold hor 
Uainbow Road homo, a t Ganges, 
1(1 .1 .1, Akorman, North Salt
.Spring.
: A l l  rationing conlrols have been removed from sa les of farm machinery, and
festrictiohs on th e  production or impdrtation of such m achinery have been lifted.
Price controls remain. Generally, maximum price/for farm im plem ents is thd price 
at which such item s/so ld  during the basic period, A ugust 15-—September 11, 1941 . 
Quoted prices do  not include cost o f delivery to the purchaser.
Under Consumers* Credit Order No. 225 , section 10, terms of sa le  for farm m ach­
inery are: 1/3 o f quoted price paid in cash; the balance o f the credit price to be paid  
within tw o years of the date of the contract in stated am ounts at specified dates. A ny  
allow ance for a trade-in is to be deducted from the unpaid balance.
Despite the lifting of production restrictions, it is expected that the shortage of 
components such as m alleable castings and sheet steel w ill limit the maximum output 
of farm implements during the year July 1, 1945, to June 30 , 1946, to a 24%  increase  
(on tonnage basis) over the output in the preceding 12 months.
F a r m e ll's ’/ P o u l t r y  P r k e s
Farmers selling all types of poultry, 
except turkeys, direct to consumers a re  
permitted a 2 5 %  markup over the who'e- 
sale ceiling prices established for the zone 
in which they a r e  located. Turkey producers 
a r e  allowed a  2 0 %  markup over the 
wholesale level.
P o t a t o  7 s t o r a ^ e  I L i io w a a c o
(Order A -l 560  now  in effect)
A sto rage allowance of 5c p e r  75-lb . b a g  
of pota toes  and  7c p er  100-lb. b a g  is 
allowed on November 1, Another 5c per 
75-lb . b a g  and  6c p e r  100-lb. b a g  may be 
a d d e d  on December 1, and  another 5c p er  
75-lb , b a g  and  7c per .  100-lb. b a g  on 
January 1, 1946. There will b e  no storage 
adjustment for February but monthly in­
creases will b e  resumed on March 1.
M8SMIEEIIS’ i lA Y lO ^  C O PB»O ljlS
Coupons covering farm er sales or farm household consumption of moat and  butter, and  
sales of preserves must b e  fo rw arded  to Local Ration Boards in primary producers' envelopes 
(RB-61). Reports for November should roach the Local Ration Boards not la te r  than December 10. 
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Farmer* o re  required to send in "M" coupons to  the Local Ration Board for m oat they 
consume, and  m oat they sell to fa rm er neighbours a t  the ra te  of  HJ b j ,  per coupon. Farmers 
who skiughfor m eat n eed  riot turn in a t  the end o f  the month more than half the valid moat 
coupons in the to  I ion books o f  their household. Farmers who purchase m eal from other farmers 
must surrender to  tho soiling farm er one moat coupon for ovory 4 lbs, o f  rnoat purciiasod, oven 
if this moans surrender ing coupon* not yot valid,
r i l i l M  S l t t k B J G E M T E i S E I l S
Farmers who slaughter for thoir own household consumption o r  for tho consumption of 
the ir 'fa rm er neighbours, a r e  not required to hold a  slaughter permit. Any excess of fariti 
slaughtered m ea t  over tho farmer's  o r  his neighbour's needs  m ay b e  sold only to tho holder 
of a  regular slaughter permit in quantifies not loss than a  quar te r  of Boof or a  side o f  Pork. 
Sheep, lamb o r  calves slaughtered by  tho farmer for his own or his neighbours' use may not bo 
sold info the m eat trade .
Licensed slaughterer's quotas for cattle have been  temporal ily suspended and  until 
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Published a t  Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.
Every Wednesday
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Telephone: Day, 28; Night, 13M.
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THE PICK OF TOBACCO
Parcel Returned j 
Recovered From Japs
A parcel sent by Mrs. E. A. 
Robbins, Patricia Bajq to her son 
who was imprisoned by the Ja p ­
anese in Hong Kong, was re tu rn ­
ed to the sender this week. Sent 
in 1942, the parcel was recovered 
from the Japanese and sent to its 
'dispatch point.
- Make. Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for W ater Analysis
G O D D A R D  &  CO .
M a n u fa c tu re rs  A -K  B o ile r F lu id
Anti-Rust for Surgical Instruments 
and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
For Sale
1' OR^ SALE—-18 lots a t  Fulford 
wMirf. F. Cudmore, Fulford, 
f>.0 . Real estate. 37tf
1’ OR SALE— 7-tube console bat­
tery radio, complete, all new 
batteries. ■ Roberts Bay Ser­
vice, phone 222. 44.1
FARMERS — Save fencing costa. 
Enquire about our electric 
fence units, $9.95 up. Radio 
Appliance Co., 783 Fort  St., 
Victoria. 20-tf
FOR SALE —  Neat open-grate
I i  1 cn wood heater,
$11.50. Phone Sidney 28.
44-nc
FOR SALE— Large-size bundles 
of newspapers fo r  lighting 
fires, packing, etc. 25c per 
bundle. Review Office, Sidney.
FOR SALE— Moving to Duncan, 
must sell: Cottage piano, $50; 
chesterfield, one chair, $15; 
kitchen range, $20 ; chest of 
drawers and bureau, oilcloth 
and various other articles, also 
0-h.p. Yale marine engine, $75; 
sawing outfit, $25; cheap fam ­
ily cow, $40; democrat wagon, 
$10. R. McDougal, Queens 
Avenue and East Road, Sid-
44-1
FOR SALE— Writing Pads of our 
own manufacture, 5 % x 8 % 
inches. 10c each or 3 for 25c. 
This is a very economical buy 
and will keep you in writing 
paper for a long time. Drop in 
a t  the Review Office, Sidney. .
,9;.. /L o s t .//A n u i 9 F o ia i id  9 / ■/:"'
Wanted
WAN 1 ED— Fresh cows, chickens 
and fowls. Charles Price, 51 
Oswego St., Victoria, B.C.
43-2
Coming Events
CARD PARTY AND DANCE—  
Sponsored by Saanich Penin- 
sula Branch Canadian Legion, 
Alills Road Hall, every 2nd and 
4th Saturday. Cards and danc- 
P-ui. Refreshments. 
Adm. 40c. 42-tf
P.-T.A. m e e t i n g , MONDAY 
Nov. 5, entertainment, refresh-
\ ments; 500 Card Party, Nov 2 
and Nov 16. Grand Christmas 
l a r ty ,  Dec. 7, bridge, “ 500,” 
criboage, tombolas. 44.1
P.-T.A. 500 CARD PARTY, North 
Saanich High School Auditor- 
lum, Friday, Nov. 2, 8 p.m. 
Admissiory 35c, including re- 
ireshments, j|̂
c o m m u n i t y  CARD PARTY and
Dance’ Sat., Nov. 10, Mills Rd. 
Hall, 8.30 p.m. Everybody 
welcome. Adm. 40c. Cards all 
evening while dancing in nro- 
: 44-1
SAANICH PENINSULA 9 Branch 
Canadian Legion. Monthly 
meeting, Monday, Nov. 5 8
p.m., Orange Hall,: Saaniehton. 
Rations as usual. 44-1
DOMINION HOTEL
VICTORIA, B.C. 
E x ce llen t A ccom m odation  
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
M o d era te  R ates 
W m . J . Clark  -----  Manager
S T A G E  D E P O T  P h . S id n ey  100
-T A X I SERVICE
Frank L. Godfrey
b u s i n e s s  a s  u s u a l
A cross A v en u e  fro m  th e  o ld  s ta n d
Continued From Page F o u r . , , ^ ^
CORRESPONDENCE
families and the men of World 
War II. are finding in many cases 
the necessity for assistance from
ment 'zho govern-
, The admini.stration of this fund 
IS entirely voluntary and the as­
sistance granted is confined to 
the district of North and South 
baanich.






; Cheques should be made 
payable to The Poppy Fund, 





of 10 kara t Gold
$7.00 to ,$10.00
p j i o n e  E-60J4I~^J31T d O U G | ^
LOST;/-- Black springer spaniel 
spot : on throat. 
Name ‘Mickie.” Finder please 
phone Sidney 127. / " 44.4
LOST —r Pair black rubber over-
/ Mis oil Oct./ 25, in the Deep 
Cove Mistrict. F. Lines, Laurel 
Rd., R.R. 1, Sidney. 44-1
,/ //For Rmt/ 7
FOR RENT —  3-room cottage, 
adults; fully furnished. Pa- 
tricia Bay, phone 121M. 44-1
h OR 'REN T —  Partly  furnished 




PLEASE NOTE The Chapel 
Studio will bo open for business 
by aiipointment only on Mon­
day, Nov. 5. ,See notice olse- 
wJioru 111 this issue, 44.1
;;/,9.:/BirtKs77/9'/7:7,'7/.':///9
9®7̂ ’̂ :'^DS— To Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Bankes: (nee/M ary Scoones, of 
Galiano), on Friday, Oct. 26, a t  
Vancouver General hospital, a
9:9®°"'/'.'-/.:9. .:9:/: .;99 44 - l/
SANDALS
The popular choice for 
Play, Work or Street—  
Wrap Arounds, Rumbas, 
Anklestraps.
'/ $3,45/ and / $3.957 9 /
Jas./lAfMiiiS/:Ltd.
-: 9/ (J- G. Simpson)
6 4 9  Y a te s , V ic to r ia  - G 6 S 1 4
“THE FA m ILY/7 STORE” 9/
Miss Jo9 ScLomrner,
nine years manageress of T. 
Eaton Co. Beauty Salon, Sas- 
Katoon, IS now open for ap­
pointments fo r  Marcels, Per- 
manent Waving, Hair Styling 
and all types of hairdressing
a t  the
d e  l u x e  b e a u t y  s h o p ,
B ank  o f T o ro n to  Bldg. 
(downstairs)
D ouglas an d  Johnston  S ts. 
V ic to ria , Phono E  7512
— _.■/..  ̂ " 44-tf
DAVID 
HOLDEN
BICYCLE AND  
GENERAL 
REPAIRS
Guaranteed Repairs and 
Bicycles for Rent
Lawnmowers Sharpened
622 Henry, Ph. Sidney 116R
9%  WOULD HAVE DONE IT
Dear Sir:— Would you kindly 
allow space for the publication of 
the following statement.
On behalf of the C.C.F. move­
ment in the Saanich riding I wish 
to extend thanks to all those who 
contributed to the C.C.F. cam­
paign, in services or money. Tho 
g rea t  gain in C.C.F. support was 
made possible by the volunteer 
help of workers before election 
day and on election day without 
pay.
I would like to present certain 
l a c t s m  connection with election 
results that have not received anv 
publicity in the coalition-con­
trolled press. I t  is safe to state 
that, under the three-party sys- 
em, the C.C.F. would have won 
at least 35 of the seats. However 
the ruRs xyere changed to prevent
l i h -  and the capitalist
paities united. Against this com­
bined opposition the C.C.F elect­
ed ten members and had 39 per 
cent _ of the popular vote. A  
switch of nine per cent in the 
vote would put the C.C.F. ahead.
® .C. is indicated 
the lollowing figures;
Percentage of support 
9 9/1937 1941 1945
Coalition .........  66 ; , 64 9 55
/^Vhen the ,C.C.F. goes into of- . 
fme- It will_ be with the support " 
:;qf ^ /  majority of the/ people, v : / ' 
/ , Tn , conclusion I would like to 
express, a word of special ap­
preciation to C.C.F.’ers, in Sidney
St. Nicholas K/oom 
Opened at Vesuvius
Vesuvius Bay. —  St. Nicholas 
Room, Vesuvius Bay, was opened 
at 2 o’clock last Sunday, Oct. 28, 
by Ven. G. H. Holmes Avho, dur­
ing the ceremony, used a simple 
form of dedication. The vicar 
took the opportunity of thanking 
all those ‘who had helped, men- 
tioning that between 30 and 40 
people had assisted in the build­
ing from time to time and, that 
although the cost of the room has 
been between $500 and $600, it 
was being opened free of all debt.
St. Nicholas Room, 16 ft. by 
24 ft. i.s on the Vesuvius Bay Rd., 
painted white with green trim 
the inside finished with large 
panol.s of fir veneer, it has two 
doors, a porch and attractive ap­
proach.
Among tlio gifts received for 
tlie room were 24 chairs, organ, 
•stove and stove-pipes, all other 
iiirnishings were also donated.
.St. George’s choir was present 
ioi the opening ceremony and tho 
organ was played by ' Mrs. B. 
Harvey, Victoria.
The archdeacon stated that he 
Gomiminion service in 
bt. Nicholas Room on the fourth 
.Sunday of each month, a t  9 a m
With Mrs. George West in 
charge, tho Vesuvius Bay Sunday 
school will re-0]ien a t 2 o’clock 
next Sunday, Nov. 4, with a class 
ot approximately 20 children.
1 he  ̂1 oom sliould pi*ove a great 
acquisition to Vesuvius residents 
as it will be used in the  neigh- 
boinood for many conimunitv 
projects.
PICKED for QUALITY  
PACKED for PROTECTION  
POURED for PLEASURE
i H E N A M t
©piiiiig Mrnim. lew. S
and district who have laid the 
loundation for the sucee.ssful pro­
motion of our C.C.F. program of 
social justice.
Yours truly,
J. M. THOMAS, 
.Saanich C.C.F. Campaign Mgr.
CLEANING AND PRESSING
SERVICE
REPAIRS and ALTERATIONS 
For North Saanich and
Sidney District
Corner of 5th Street and 
Beacon A venue —  Sidney
®
EXPERT SERVICE AND DETAILED  
ATTENTION TO ALL WORK
S I D N E Y  C L E A N E R S
H. W. GANE, Proprietor.
IHE KEYTO SECMMW
m e n  you  Imy V ictory Bonds, for w hatever reason, you are 
fash ioning th e R ey  to  your personal security. You are invest- 
tng in  national security first o f  a ll. Canada can on ly  have a 
T -  ob ligation s as a  n a t f o n ^ t h
w id e  interests. Your first reason for supporting the 9th  
V ictory Loan IS to  h elp  provide Canada w ith  funds needed  
f o ^ ^ a t i^ a l  obhganons. B ut w ith /y o u r  savings seciire in  
V ictory B onds y ou  have provided yourself w ith  the key fo  
security and to  post-war opportunity. /
i
BRIfISH 77/iiilM ^^^
505 Fisrard Street .  . . Victoria, B.C.
. m.
A  PHOTOGRAPH by 
Campbell Studio
K resgo  B lock, V ic to ria
Mako.s n Splendid CliristmaH 
Gilt — Secure Your Sitting 
Now. 44.tf
W.I11 tfi'ititJIALiZiE in dry donning 
ami tiyciiig. Let ua cull at your 
liomo aiiu give porsonal aorvico. 
uur aulcBnmn ia in your diatrict 
every I'ridny, Juat lenvo your 
niuno and mldroKa and when you 
want tivum to call, Phone Sidney 
V4. Pantorium Dye Worka Ltd.
GF t h e  LA 
FRANCE b e a u t y  SALON, 
about ' indivtduallty” linlr atyl- 
nig. “She Itnowa” and haa from  
the Hollywood doaiguora tho 
late.st, Huch aa Miaa Canada, 
V ictory ■ Caper, Fcatiior - Com- 
laando. Lazy Bonoa, Tunlaiu 
(Clean-Up) Proludo. Paper 
CurJjnji, Crocqulnolo, inurad- 
ling, luachlne and macliinoloHu 
ptirmanonta, Hair and oyclaah 
dyeing. Largo ataff. Ground 
Floor, 727 Yaloa. Phono Gar- 
den 7443.
d ia m o n d s , o l d  GOLD, bought
for eauh. Roao’a Ltd., 1317 
Douglaa Street, Victoria, B.C.
NOTICE—.Diamonda ami old gold 
l)()Ught at highent pricoa at 
Stoddarl’a, Jewolor, 605 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.C.
I’ltATlNG —  Silver plating, ro- 
niekolinK, chromiuivi, or any 
color plating, Send your own 
pieces and havo them returnnd 
like now, Vancouver Inland 
Plating Co. Ltd., .lOOIl Blnmdi- 
ard Stvoot, Victoria, B.C., or 
leave, wilh J. Storey, Ideal E x­
change, agent, Sldnoy, B.C.
i w i o T i j N i N ^ r i ^ ^
I'liarnntred llnNlI E: Dow, P.O 
Box 15:1, Sidnoy. Phono 220,
MASON’S EXCHANGE— Pluinbor 
and oleclrician, Fixturon, pipe 
am! fittlngfi, now and UHod, 
Furnlluro, crockery, tools of all 
kinds, Window glann. Phono 
TOO. ■ ' 10-tf
FOUND atimolhing belonging to 
Bomoono oUot Than ndvorUao 
I t —  it may bo vnluablo to tho
ew aer,  . ..............
C U ST O M  T R A C T O R
S E R V IC E
Plowing, DiHcing,’ Cultivating, 
Sawing Wood.
Satisfaction Guarnnteod. 
P H O N E  123
F. H. CUMMINGS
729 Qunnna Avenue .  Sidney 
h  40 -tf)
B.C. Funeral Co. Ltd.
(HAYW ARD’S )
We have been ontabllBhod oinc® 
1867. Saanich or diatrict calls 
attended to promptly by an effl- 
ciont ataff. Complete Funerals 
marked in plain figures.
®  Ghargos Moderate ®
LADY ATTENDANT
734 Broughton St., Victoria







_ Body Repair 
®  Car Painting 
®  Frame Straighleninff 
®  Wheel Alignnient
"No .Tob Too Largo or 
Too Small"
Mooneys Body Shop
B14 Cormorant - Phone E SOI2 




ASK YOUR LOCAL DEALER
Attention,
Mr. Farmer!
Wo Buy JAvo Veal Oalvoii, 
Taiinbu and other Llvoatock.
/ ®  ■ 
RolbgorclFs Market
BEACON AVENUE  
Sidney, B.C. Phom* 69





MT. NEWTON MISSION 
HALL
SUNDAY, OCT. 14 
2.46 p.m. mid 7,30 p.m. 
Y um Are Curdinlly Welcomed
Rev. V. G. Dolgntly, Paator.
4l-nc
I'ighting has ended . . . but having laid down tho 
toola of war wo can’t fold our arms and consider 
the job done.
A lot of things havo to bo attended to. That’s 
why w e’re having anolhor Victory Loan.
And it’s just as nocensary that we buy 9th Victory 
Bonds an tho bonds wo bought w hile the war 
"Was'on, / \
A lot of war expenses romain to be paid. Other 
ojtponsos connected with our war cll’ort are still 
going on. ,So—-Caimda iicodn money to moot 
tho,80 billH,
Our alhcs look to us to help provide food and 
o lh c- n ecm .i(io , which liberated people norely 
require. Canadian farniH and Canadian factoricfl 
niu .l furni.h  those thiriBs. Ciuindu iluedH m oney  
to in-ovido crodlta no that Huddjr count,•ioe may 
/Iniy/from ;Iih. '
C^r fighting men must bo ro-ostablishod in civil 
hfo and Yhoso sick and wounded returned to 
hen th. T hat i» their duo. Canada iiood.s monoy 
to do UHH, , ...1 ,/;:■/
The 9th Victory Loan, therefore, is a challonge to 
every Canadian to help Finish the Job!
/./'.""■''I
: '"'"//'I
■ " 9 '/ '9
NORTH SAANICH 
M U S T B m
J O E ’S D A I R Y
Higb-Grftdc Jcrticy Milk 
tlulivoi'dil to yoin* honnq iirouml 
7 o'clock in tlio morning, 
Modorn Dairy Equipnuml, 
PHONE 22.1
STORK SHOP
Excliiclvii Children'* W ear 
W T  Infnntn to 14 Yaara 
6.11 FORT ST. —  VICTORIA 
Uaatric* E, Burr —  Ph. (tS661
I k ftt  our broadcsBt—«
“READING THE 
FUNNIES”
CJVI EVERY SUNDAY  
1.30 P.M. ^
: /T
Tin* lime one loan must do the work of two. There w ill not 
be another Victory Loan for a year. W e must buy bonds this 
tune~tloubh> the amount wo bought last time. That will not be
will f f  in provioiis loanswill pay for twice a* m any bonds over the 12*monlIt period.
VICTORY LOAN HEADQUARTERSs
: s.:r o b e r t c : a g en c y ,.:
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. P hone 120
MUWwMMM
SIDNEY, Vajicoijver iMland, B.C., Wedimatlny, 0(;iol)pr ?il, 19d5.
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
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For those who live away from 
® Sidney . , . may we suggest a © 
delightful drive in and dinner?
y84iywt?8vliy84t^trii?i^t)^l^t^trig?ll7i?llyiWl^frgair8?lhraRlt>^t^t?g)lgvil^
FULFORD
S A L T  S P R IN G  ISLA N D
M rs. Howdle has re tu rn ed  to 
V ancouver a f te r  visiting Mrs. A. 
M. B u tt a t  B luegates, fo r  two 
weeks.
Miss D eena Gyves, of V ictoria , 
has been spending the w eek-end 
w ith  her paren ts  a t  F u lfo rd  H a r­
bour.
Mrs. Oswald Moseley, of B ea­
ver Point, is a p a tien t in  th e  
Lady M into hospital, Ganges.
Miss Mai’jo rie  H orth, teach er 
a t  the  B eaver Point school, le f t  on 
F rid ay  to spend the week-end a t 
Deep Cove.
Mrs. John  M ollet re tu rn ed  home 
to F u lfo rd  H arbour on T hursday  
a f te r  spending a week a t  D uncan, 
w here she has been visiting  her 
son-in-law  and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. .A.lex Soderquist.
The B eaver P o in t B adm inton 
Club have s ta rted  play fo r  th e  
w in te r m onths. They m eet every  
W ednesday evening in the  Hall.
Mrs. Reginald F reem an, of Vic-
World’s Largest 
Cable Ship
The launching  of th e  U nited 
Kingdom ’s Posta l Service’s la te s t 
acquisition, .the cable ship “Mon­
arch ” took place recently , in th e  
presence of the  P ostm aster Gen­
eral, Lord Listowel. T he ship is 
equipped w ith  the  m ost up-to-date 
equipm ent fo r  laying and lifting- 
deep-sea cables, and is probably 
the la rg est ship of its kind. I t  
is 480 fe e t  long and is f itte d  w ith  
fo u r cable tanks having a capa­
city  of 170,000 cubic feet.












I most sincerely thank the Electors of the Islands 
section of the Nanaimo and the Islands Constituency for 
the very splendid support they gave me at the recent 
Election.
May I assure the Electors that 1 shall continue to do 
my very best in their interests.
GEORGE S. PEARSON.
■''/‘t . 9 - ' 9 9 44-1
i999977,i:9.
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items expected in stock this Fall.
W e have in stock a few  smalTsizes
ELECTRIC WATER PUMPS
No P erm it  Required.
GANGES
SA L T  S P R IN G  ISLA N D
A fte r spending a m onth’s leave 
with his w ife and fam ily  a t  his 
homo, Ganges, L.-Sgt. L. G. Cun­
ningham  le f t on S atu rday  fo r 
V ancouver en route fo r Nanaimo 
to receive his discharge.
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Desmond 
C rofton lo ft Ganges on T hursday 
fo r V ancouver, where th e  fo rm er 
will be a p a tien t a t Shaughnessy 
hospital and  the la t te r  the guest 
fo r a few  days of her son, Mr. 
Donald C orbett.
Miss B ryde Wilson re tu rn ed  on 
Sunday to V ictoria w here she is 
the guest of her re la tives Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray M orris, a f te r  a sh o rt 
visit to h e r parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
N. W. W ilson, B arnsbury.
M ajor J . Jones arrived  from  
V ancouver last T hursday  and is 
spending som e days a t  Ganges, 
tho g u est of Mrs. F red  C rofton 
and M ajor P. D. C rofton.
Miss M uriel Holmes has re tu rn ­
ed to V ictoria  a f te r  a week-end 
visit to  h e r paren ts, Ven. and Mrs. 
G. H. Holmes.
Miss M. T o lpu tt of th e  s ta f f  of 
the Lady M into Gulf Islands hos­
pital, le f t  Ganges la s t week fo r  
a ten-day  holiday in V ictoria, 
V ancouver, and also a t  N orth  
Pender, w here she w ill be th e  
guest of h e r niece, Mrs. W . T race.
Miss Rosalind W ilkinson r e ­
tu rn ed  to  Colwood on F rid ay  a f te r  
spending some days a t  Ganges 
Harboui-, th e  guest of Mrs. A. R. 
Price.
Mrs. B. H arvey, V ictoria , is 
spending a week or two a t  G anges 
H arbour, v isiting  h e r  re la tives, 
Lt.-Col. and  Mrs. J. H. Carvosso.
^toria, is a  guest of Mr. and M rs. 
H arold T. P rice, M ereside F arm .
Mrs. W m. Smith has re tu rn ed  
to  B eaver P o in t a f te r  Spending 
the w eek-end in V ictoria .
Mrs. A rth u r  Bings has re tu rn ­
ed hom e to Sooke, V il., a f te r  v is­
iting  old friends a t  F u lfo rd  fo r  
th e  past week.
Ml'.9 C hester Kaye, F u lfo rd , le f t  
on T uesday  fo r  V ancouver whore 
he expects / to  undergo  an o th er 
operation .. /H is  w ife an d / sniall ; 
dau g h ter accom panied him and  / 
will s tay  w ith  Mrs. K aye’s au n t, 
M rs., G- M ulcarthy, during  h e r  
stay  in  V ancouver.
Mrs. G erald D uncan, of V ic­
toria , arrived  recently  with h er 
two children, A nn arid Law rence, 
/an d  sp en t a week on th e  islarid 
v isiting  h e r parents, M r. and Mrs. 
J . C airns, Bijrgoyne Valley.
Mrs. M. Gyves, B urgoyne V al­
ley, is a p a tien t a t  th e  Lady M into 
Gulf Island  hospital, Ganges.
Mrs. G. F rase r, of V ictoria, is 
v isiting  h e r sister, Mrs. H. Tim ins, 
B eaver P o in t, fo r a week or two.
Mr. and Mrs. F ran k  F ra se r en ­
terta ined  a fam ily p a rty  on Sun­
day last, in honor of Mrs. A. J. 
M ollet’s b irthday. A m ong those 
p resen t w ore Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Mollet, Mr. J . Sedgewick and two 
daughters, Mr. Leslie M ollet, Mr, 
nnd Mrs. F rase r and family.
Mrs. F ran k  Reynolds and Miss 
Lottie Reynolds w ere visitors to 
V ictoria on S aturday, fo r the  day.
Mr. Jack Cairns ha.s returned 
homo to Ifulford a f te r  being a 
liaticnt a t  the Lady Minto ho.spital 
for a week or so with an infcctofl 
hand.
.Ml.I. W. V. .Stewart left Beaver 
Point on Friday last, for Seattle, 
where she will bo tho gue.st for a 
week or ten days of Mrs. Farm er 
and her daughter, Miss Ella Stew­
art, who is jittending High school 
in that city.
A iirogressivo 500 card party 
was held in the Beaver Point Hall 
on Thursilay evening, tho pro­
ceed,s of whicli will go towards 
the school fund. Five tables were 
in play, Mr. Frank Pyatt was M.C. 
The prizo winners woro Mrs. G. 
I.aundry and Mr. Frtuik Pyatt. 
Consnlatittn lU'iy.es went to Mrs. 
Paterson nnd Joiin .Stewart.
Not One Phone Call,
No Shingles Blown 
Many Roofs, Not a Leak . . .
Not One Complaint, 
Off Any of Our
TH A T IS 'THE U E S U l/r  YOU OET FROM 
(iUALl'rY MAfrERrAI-S, EXPERT  
VVURKMAJNSniP
i9'"/'.,/"
The B.e. Hoofers and Agencies Ltd
7 1 5  VIEW  Night Phono: G 6894 O ffice Fhoiun E 6822







A il o l us want to help write a brighter future for the thousands of men and women 
who gave the best years of their lives that we might continue to live in freedom and 
for the mothers, wives and other dependents of those who made the supreme sacrifice. 
A nd we can write it today! The money we invest in the 9th Victory Loan will 
provide many things . . . the best medical care, adequate pensions, training and 
education, the opportunity to start a business, own a farm or enter a profession. 




For Inside or Outside 
for Painting Farm 
Machinery or a Dainty 
Tea Table, we have the 
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V A R N I S H E S  -  E N A M E L S
Marine Copper Paint in Red, Green or Brown.
We carry a complete line of Deck and Hull Paints.
ALL PaTn TS MIXED
SIDNEY ROOFING PRODUCTS
R O O F IN G —
1-ply —  per roll..,
2-ply —  per roll... 
8-ply —  per roll...
.$1.66
.$ 2 .2 5
.$2.85
Miiioral Surfuco, per roll ,....$3.44
Plain Bnllding Paper, per roll.9.. .7 7 c  
Tar Paper, per roll.................. . .$1 ,|3
FACTORY PRICE —  You .save the 
frelKht by buying bore!
l i l E L f  I M i W i l R E
ELECTRIC WARMING PADS $5.95, $7.75, $8.35 
STONE CROCKS COMPLETE WITH LIDS 8 ga ls $1.36 5 jyal.q., .,.$2.70 10 gals $6.25
w o o l )  CARRIER $fl 0 0  CLOTHES W RINGERS— $ 1 A 7 5
BASKETS— Each... ............ 1 B a llb ea r in g ........... ...............  Ill
STOVE $ | 4 5  $ tI6 0  $ | 8 0  COLEMAN $ 0 9 5
BOARHS  1  1  1  COAL OIL I .AMP, ....................  O
: : " RIFLE' a n d  s h o t g u n  ' SHELLS ..
.22 Ouage, Long RiHe, 40c box. Short, 28c, l^ong, 38c box, 2 for 6Br 
SHOTGUN SHELLS: 12 Guago, No. 4 and G. Wo carry all that are procurable'
’' W e H E L r i ’fl .............
A ,
SIDNEY, B.C.
L U M B E R  C O . L T D .
Phone 6j Night OOY
PA^GK9;,„Er:G!TT9 SAANIC.It" PRNINSHI.A AND: GULF' ISLANDS REVIEW
..i:, .. ■;!/ ■ :' . . "',':■■■' :9., - 9 9
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77 j. GREEN FOR COW STALLS -  RED 
FOR CHICKENS? REASONS GIVEN
There are some mighty good 
reasons fo r  keeping poultry houses 
well painted at all times, and we 
aren t  just thinking of the m atter 
ot appearance eithei-. The rea­
sons we have in mind all repre­
sent increased money for the 
farmer.
Reason number one, of course, 
is that paint is the great protector 
ot wood. Without protection 
against weather, moisture enters 
the wood, ro t and decav sets in 
and the poultry house doesn’t 
stand up the way it would if it 
had^been properly treated.
Reason number two also has to 
do with protection, but this time 
lye aren’t thinking of the protec­
tion of the poultry house itself. 
Wo are thinking, rather, of the 
poultry in the place. Paint is a 
g ieat protoction against lice and 
miles, against disease germs of 
many kinds which can make a big 
cut into poultry profits unless 
tliey are checked.
Paint checks such pests in sev­
eral ways. In the first place, it 
IS deadly to most germs when 
. irst applied, so that  a newlv- 
painted building can be fairly well
a.ssumed to be free of disease__
liroviding, of course, that the 
painter was careful to get into 
every nook and cranny wliere 
gei ms might lurk. Then too, paint 
fights against germs by filling up 
tlie little cracks and tiny openings
in the wood where germs could 
otherwise breed. I t  also makes 
the surface smoother and easier 
to keep free of all foreign m atter 
which would otherwise harbor 
germs of one kind or another.
Reason number three is that  a 
good paint job, in the right .shade 
of paint, can improve laying and 
increase egg revenues. I t  has 
been demonstrated time and time 
again that poultry will lay oftener 
in a well-lighted poultry house. 
I t  has also been proved that  use 
of a light paint— white, ivory, 
cream or some such— increases 
the amount of light reflected, so 
that  actually the poultry house 
becomes lighter without any addi­
tional light coming in. That re- 
-sults in better laying records and 
increases the revenue of the 
farmer.
They tell a story in the United 
States of a farm er who painted 
the interior of his hen-house for a 
different reason and in a d iffer­
ent color. In fact, he covered the 
inside of the house with blood-red 
paint! He said the reason was 
that chickens could see red, green 
and white. When a young chicken 
got pecked by one of his fellows 
and a s])ot of blood showed on his 
white feathers, all the other 
chickens used to rally around and 
peck him to death. But witli the 
inside of tho hen-house so full 
of bright red anyway, when one
DISCifleGED PERSONIEL
MAY R E T O R I  TO  OLD J O B S
The Reinstatement in Civil Employment Act, 
passed by Parliament in 1942, sets forth 
conditions under which employers MUST 
REINSTATE their fonner employees in their 
employment after discharge.
This Act ^ d  its Regulations are adminis­
tered by the Dominion ftlinister of Labour, 
through the National Employment Service! 
Reinstatement Officers are available in the 
National Employment Offices to answer in­
quiries, and assi.st in adjusting cases.
oyees — eitlier men or yvomen ■—are 
to;be reinstated'Tfr;'/.:/
(a) they worked for their employer 3 months 
ammediately prior to enlistment, and were
: / / not replacing another employee who has
Since been rein.stated;
(b) they left their employment to join the 
Armed Swvices, the Merchant Marine, or
V the Fire Fighters Corps; - or ,
to their mnployer for reinstate-
or in writincr, within a ^
in Canada or , 4 months if discharg’ed Overseas.
Provision may be made for extension nf fimA if
em ployee’s health prevents him or her from returninir 
within the specified  three months. In this event the
tliT^as^m aJV e?^^ within the 3 o9r 4 morths.
Tlie following points in the legislation are 
also important;
rein,state­ment are to he given condition.s not less
thpv'’ ,̂?n f' ? been enjoyed had 
i t e n s  th l r o L " .  »f
3. Di.scharged personnel who cannot perform 
their former dutie.s are to be reinstated in
employment available, at 
which they are capable of working.
4. If an employer dismisses a reinstated em­
ployee within C months, ho mu.st be able to 
For'To'dofng*^^ reasonable cause
A L L  l i X ^ S I i H V I C E  M E N  AISD W O M E N  A R E  
U R G E D  T O  US E  TIIE FA C I L I T I E S  O F  T H E  
N A T I O N A L  E M P L O Y M E N T  S E R V I C E  
W I I E N  L O O K I N G  F O R  W O R K ,
iE P A R T M E M T  0F l A i O O l
n u M r i m u v  m i t c h e i j , a . m .i c n a m a i i a
Minisler of LnlHiur Dojnity Mrnistor of I.alMiiir
HM.W.VO Ri
Z 9
you're going t o MEETA tall, ClARK
VICTORY BOND SALESAAAN /
T E R  V O 'S
LADIESV APPAREL SHOP
«Alfa > u te a  o ir e o t ,  V ic to r ia 43-2
JERRY GOSLEY, 
NOW IN AUSTRIA
Jerry Gosley, talented member 
of the RAF, well-known for his 
activities while stationed in Sid­
ney, is now touring Austria with 
an RAF entertainment unit.
Gosley, who organized many 
shows both here and in Victoria, 
was also associated with The 
Patrician, popular station maga­
zine published at Patricia Bay for 
several years during the occu­
pancy of that station by the RAF.
“In all my travels I have not 
yet seen such beautiful scenery 
as that on Vancouver Island,” he 
writes. “ I often think of the 
good times I spent and the grand 
folks I met there.”
“The Smile Show” was one of 
the theatrical ventures Cpl. Gos­
ley managed . . .  it toured the 
Islam! and jilayed several times 
in Victoria.
of the chickens was pecked the 
others never noticed the blood 
spot and so the chicken lived out 
his allotted sjian.
I t  .seem.s the same 
credited with keo])ing 
healthier and fa tter  in 
because ho painted 








he had noticed that in mid-winter 
tho cattle did not care much for 
the food because the hay had 
turned brown and unappetizing 
looking.
So he painted the lower walls 
of the cow-shed green. That, he 
claimed, gave the brown hay a 
fresher greener look; the cattle 
found it more appetizing because 
their eyes had deceived them (it 
i.s said that  taste is partly a m at­
ter  of sight); and so the cattle 
pcospored and so did the farmer.
We don’t  vouch for the stories. 
We just happened to run across 
them somewhere and thought 
you’d like to hear about them. 
Maybe they make sense— we’ve 
never tried the experiment to find 
out.
Hallowe^en Dance At 
North Saanich High
In a hall gaily festooned with 
all the traditional black cats, bats, 
pumpkin faces, witches fires, and 
black and yellow streamers North 
.Saanich High students and their 
friends gathered for the  first 
Council-sponsored dance of the 
season on Friday, Oct. 26, in the 
.^chool auditorium.
The Rhythm Rovers orchestra 
Victoria was a t  its best and 
.>0 couples present glided through 
v'altzes, l:ox-trots, minuets, polkas 
and rumbas in a happy frame of 
mind. A special statue dance was 
von by Clifton Colpitts and part­
ner while Billy Cox and his part­
ner found themselves in the lucky 
s))ot to win the prize in that  event.
Conveners of committees wore; 
Program, Bernard Horth; invita­
tions, Beatrice Brethour; refresh­
ments, June Harrison; decora­
tions, Sheila Bushey; master of 




Members of tho Afternoon 
branch of the Anglican church 
W.A. were hosts recently a t  a 
parish social held in the Parish 
Hall on Second Street, Sidney.
Community singing, under the 
direction of Capt. Gibson and 
Miss Carlisle and a program of 
variety acts was presented.
An amusing one-act play by 
members of the Evening Branch 
of the W.A. was staged by Miss 
Gwynne. Cleverly performed, 
the play was a parody on the 
ultra-modern sophisticated play of 
the present day.
A humorous dialogue by Canon 
H. H. Creal, depicting the adven­
tures in love of a young man, 
was well received.
I’’. C. E. Ford sang two songs, 
accompanied by Mrs. H. Horth. 
Mrs. Horth, who recently re tu rn ­
ed from Alert Bay Indian school, 
where she was a member of the 
staff, gave an interesting account 
of the institution. Telling of the 
pride all felt as the Indian young­
sters paraded on V-E I3ay and 
later on V-J Day, Mrs. Horth gave 
a graphic account of the  opera­
tion of this school which has such 
an excellent record.
The shortage of s ta ff  was com­
mented on by the speaker, who 
said tha t  all members were able 
to substitute in almost all 
branches of teaching and even in 
the cooking department.
The school boasts an excellent 
band which is much in demand at 
the village. Photograiibs circu­
lated among the audience showoil 
various phases of the work and 
many of the ])upils.
After refre.shmeiits an informal 
period was enjoyed when an op­
portunity was presented for the 
new parishioners to meet their 
neighbor.s.
“Teen Agers” Plan 
Busy Season Here
With an enrolment of more 
than 50 the Teen Canteen group 
at the High school have planned 
a busy season fo r  the winter.
Meeting each Saturday night, 
one night each month is devoted 
to a program. Another night is
known as variety night, on these 
evenings the group has planned 
excursions to include the Domin­
ion Government Asti-ophysical 
Observatory, Roller Rink, Crystal 
Garden, Museum, Victoria Can­
teen and other points of interest.
J. Gardner is in charge of the 
group under the sponsorship of 
the Parent-Teacher Association.
Harrison is president and 
Donna Horth, secretary of the 
Canteen.
COATS — SUITS — DRESSES
... ...........
HE KEY TO SECURITY
W hen you buy V ictory Bonds, for whatever reason, you are 
fashioning the key to  your personal security. You are invest­
ing  in national security first o f all. Canada can on ly  have a 
secure future by fu lfilling her ob ligation s as a nation with  
w orld-w ide interests. Your first reason for supporting the 9th 
\  icrory Loan is to help  provide Canada w ith  funds needed 
obligations. But w ith  your savings secure in  
Victory B onds you have provided yourself w ith  the key to 
security and to post-war opportunity.
oeyn name y&t
BX. LAMS & IWESIiEiTS
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Through war-torn years y ou  have loaned your  m o n e y  lo help
^ ^ h ic v c ^ m d i to ry  victory, to help  fight inflation, to build a future | inancial reserve.
The n e e d  for your help,  today .  Is just as great. You are ashed
_ ^  part of your income to help  our fighting men bach to health and peacetime
jobs  . . , to provide credits for Britain, the country who held bach the enemy until
we were ready ( M p h  of this credit  will be used for B.C. goods)  . . .  and incidentally,  to
help secure the investment you  have already made in bonds.
Remember,  these bonds  are as g o o d  as m oney  In the banh— cvcn 
better— they draw greater interest, they  arc negot iable  at any  t ime.  They’re a 
sound Investment, as sound  as Canada Itself. So today  mahc your p ledge  . . v
S IG N  Y O U R  N A M E  F O R  V I C T G R y .
Thi s  (ulrf ' f l i s iutwnt  s p o n s o r e d  hy
® WESTMINSTER BREWERY LTD, ® SILVER SPRING  
BREWERY LTD. ® VICTORIA PHOENIX  
BREWING CO. (1920) LTD. 
r a i n i e r  BREWING CO. 
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GREETINGS
from the Chapel Studio to all 
our friends and customers . . .
We wish to announce th a t  we have moved our portrait 
business and home from Elk Lake to Sidney. We will 
continue oui’ business in the same high standard of 
portra iture  which has made this studio so popular to 
so many people in Victoria and district.
Sittings will be limited and by appointment only, 






G. E. Fleming, Proprietor




M!rs. W. II. Southward and 
son, Garry, left last week for 
Calgary to join y^O. Southward 
who is stationed iiTthat city. They 
were the guests of Mrs. South­
ward’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Hale, 13S1 Third Stret, Sid­
ney, for the past five months.
WO. F. S. Bouttell, recently dis­
charged from the R.C.A.P. after 
four and a half years service, left 
last week for his former home in 
Ottawa. Mr. Bouttell will resume 
liis duties with the Bell Telephone 
Co. Mr. and Mrs. Bouttell have 
resided in Sidney for the past 
two and a half years. Mr. Bout- 
telTs parents reside here a t  1391 
Third St.
Miss Mary Pratt ,  R.N., left last



















Prepare for Winter Values!
THE iHHIM HffiHMY
week for Vancouver where she is 
awaiting her turn  for a course 
a.s laboratory technician to be 
taken in Eastern Canada. Miss 
P ra tt  spent a two-week leave 
with her fa ther  in Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Whidden 
were visitors in Sidney on Sun­
day. Mr. Whidden is a brother 
of Mrs. G. Cochran, Second St. 
Mr. and Mrs. Whidden recently 
removed from Calgary to live in 
Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Guillemaud 
and family were visitors in Sidney 
on Sunday.
Mr. A. Pearson, former muni­
cipal engineer a t  Penticton, B.C., 
who has been spending a thi-ee- 
week vacation with Mrs. Pearson 
fishing in the district, left this 
week for his orchard home in the 
Interior.
Mrs. J. Gibault and son arrived 
in Sidney on Sunday’s plane from 
a three-week vacation in Vancou­
ver.
Week-end visitors a t  the home 
of Scpln.-Ldr. and Mrs. M. F. 
Connor, Third Street, were Mrs. 
W. A. McConechy, of Victoria, 
and Mrs. Connor’s two sisters. 
Rose and Jo Schommer. The 
la t te r  has recently come from 
Saskatoon, Sask., to open a haix'- 
dressing business a t the  De Luxe 
Beauty Shop, Victoria.
MAYNE ISLAND
Betty and Dickie Steele are  on 
a visit to their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Steele, on this island.
Mrs. Foster has re turned  fi’oni 
a visit to New Westminster and 
the F raser  Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Smircich, of Lad­
ner, are visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. Rowland Foster, this week.
Harvest thanksgiving service 
was held in the Church of St. 
Mary Magdalene last Sunday, the 
Rev. F. Burling, of Galiano, of­
ficiating.
Mrs. Jackson, of Revelstoke, 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Waugh.
I  R U B B E R S  I
g  CHINA —  STATIONERY —  GREETING CARDS ^  
THE GIFT SHOPPE (Rosa M atthews), Sidney
S I G N  U P  F O R V I C T O R Y B U Y  B O N D S
UH UJ WMWUIUJMJIIIl B l i Ll Hl l MU M
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Adventists Plan 
New Church Here
The congregation of the Sev­
enth Day Adventist church in Sid­
ney are preparing now for the 
construction of a new church.
Architects are* now working on 
the plans for the structure which 
may be built on the grounds of 
the Rest Haven Sanitarium.
Work will be conlmenced early 
in the spring.
Building committee of the  
church include; H. Gurtzen, C. 
Janke, J. Iwasiuk, O. Mabley, N. 
Tchuck and Mr. Munsen, business 
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HALLOWE’EN NOVELTIES, MASKS, PARTY FAVORS,
DECORATIONS, NOISE MAKERS
Christmas Gifts and Cards for Overseas 
SELECT THESE EARLY
W e have a plentiful supply of suitable gifts and 
articles d ifficult to obtain overseas.
BAAL’S D R U G  STORE
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. ./; dhd benefit from the assortment of timely 
values offered.
V-79,9
We Are Now Taking Orders for the
J i l s T l l f e r
The American
TILLAGE COMBINE
Ideal for Small Farms, 
Gardens, Greenhouses
F o r  In fo rm a tio h  on  T h is 
/  P o p u la r  M ach ine  See
SGOTT: &7 PE:DEN7;LTD.
G 7181 C o rn e r  C o rm o ra n t a n d  S to re  S tre e ts , V ic to r ia









FRESH FROZEN PEAS 
NOW IN STOCK
USE WITH SOAP
BLUES IN  
THE SUDS
STAM’S eSOCERIES
Beacon at Third —  Phone 9181 -— Sidney, B.C.
S I G N U P F O  R Y  I C T O R Y B U  Y B O N D S
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SHOP ON SPENCER’S BARGAIN HIGHWAY
AND SAVE
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r )DAY, In the hom«, In the 
fnclory and on the farm, 
people are looklnnr nheHil to 
linppler driy»-~lo the tafo return 
of «oni nnd dnu it liter*-—to n tlnio 
for living nnd louiire.
For the ifi’oftl ninjorlly nf women  
who will ccmtinuo to do tlieir 
Knimevmrh, time for living nnd 
loUiire nwiilt* tho rolurii o f  oloc* 
trioiiil nppllnmcoi. They nmy not 
ho Avnilnhle for o little while ho« 
cAUio it toko* time for inenufKO*
turori to convert to pencollmo 
production.
But when eleclric n|ipllnnceR re­
turn, there will he n iirentor array 
of them than yon ever isaw before  
——all h e l ler—-nuiny brand new,
While you're walling for tho new 
electric appllancea, call on um for 
bnip new, in plimiing the future
iitit of ejeclriKity In your homo. 
W e’ll he glad to hove you call and 
divciii* your ld«ni and prohlont* 
with M*. : ■
TO MY
FRIENDS AND PATRONS
I beg to announce that I have sold my 
bu.siness, known as Tjayene’s Beauty Salon, 
to Miss Erna Ahi'hert, who w ill take over 
on November 1.
I take this opportunity to thank you all 
for the pleasant business relations you have 
afforded me during my stay in Sidney.
May I bespeak the continuance of that 
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ANSWER TO A HUNTER’S
/ " ■ /
It’s Here! . . . beautifully cut 
and in perfect condition,
CHOICE BEEF - VEAL - PORK
in your favorite cuts.
Remember: Our Delicated Steaks are famous—  
All essential juices retained in the steak.
Delivery Service
COMMENCES THURSDAY, NOV. 14 
TO ALL PARTS OF THE DISTRICT
Local M e a t 
Market
Choice Meats - Fresh Vegetables 
SIDNEY PHONE 31
■ V/9 ■ 9/ ./ ■ 9/9■/ "' . ■ ' /' 99 9
■ z', ,/9/;/;
9*/:.
II S I G N U P  F O R V I C T O R Y B U  Y B O  N D S
»C«. 7 Electric
L IG Iir  A N D  POWER DEI'ARTM ENT
• 44-t
W O R D S  F A I L
to expro.ss our feelings for the debt we 
owe our (jglidng men.
No words can oxpres.s our gratitude for 
the trumondou.s task they have coniploted.
Our job I.s not yet finlHhed , . . our duty 
is to see that these fighting men of today 
ai’o given every opportunity to re-estub- 
lish thcinselve.s as citizens of tornQrrow,
Words Fail, but action speaks for itself.
WiCTOiW




Get Your Fall Pnintiiig Done Early!
(tome in and talk over your decorating problem.s 
wiili us. Our l*aint Dc))arl,ment is coiniileiti. 
Delightful colors in Enamels for Hjithroom Jind 
Kitchen. Satin fini.sli f(»r tliu lavitig-rouni or llnlls. 
v\ full line of DeLuxo 'Pints and washable Gnsiens.
: 7 SIDNEY TRADING GO. 7
McTnto.sh and TIurriaon 
Phone 18 Sidney
“Walk a Block and Save a Dollar" 
JOIN YOUR LOCAL IV r.A .
i'
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7SAANICn /PENINSULA AND, GULF ISLANDS zRBVIEW BIDNEY, Vancouver Taliind, B.C., Wetlneadny, October
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